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't_EKI_AY KENTUCKY- D
$1.00 A YEA H.
What is
CaStOrin 13 Dr. Pttche..'s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opfum, Morphine nor
other Nareotie substance. It is 3 harmless anbstltnte
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Sympe. and Castor
lt is Pleneant. Its; guarantees la thirty years; use by
Millions of Moat ex. C:eatortss destroytt Worms send r.11ays
feverishness. Castor:3 prevents YoulltIng Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhera Iliad Wind Cone. Castoris relierea
teething tronhies, mares es:nett/station seed flatulency.
Castorta assimilates the fe...d, regulates the teremsen
and towels. guile; tiemithy west =turret sleep. Casa
to t.) tha Childroute tear .4 =other's VenetteL
Castor-La.
• Onowas v- s - exec it•-a1 medicine for efir,
Iloraies Ibsen roposisily Wok mo at do
game admit epee daelr dOldreo.'•
on 11. Cameen.
Lomeli. %tau
'Clasterda the rem tenuity for children of
inkb &III A.,yr notine. I ke,rie tlie day Ls not
tar detect whim mothers will carmider tilt real
Imotvecer c.ritiireil. Saki :1,14 east. rio
weed of tne •arious comes omerurna wia.ch art
lestrnytog tarsi. lore.] one& by forma opium.
11079kunv. snothing syrup and other horiul
COMA dow, their thr•-ar.o, tAcroivy grodim
Oros ro premature gra...is"
Os. J. I Etackal.C11.,
()worm, Ark.
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Cas-toria.
..00mr.roi ia so sett adapt-ad to children ;ball
',wow:neon 11 as-ups We Waal ProllortPlalo
known te mei"
£1. A. Ammon, IL D.,
III Se. uilor! , Brooklyn, K. T.
'Oar paysicians la the chadren's depart
meat ha.19 'poker' of their trpert
macs In their outside pracutte with Cas.tOrta.
&tit akt...iigh we may Itao) among our
undies/ aitptlina whet Li km wn kik regular
products. yet we ere rive bo twofers that Um
inerits of '.1).toria Las woo ua to look milli
ia,ar •ipan "
•rrma lionrrr.u.
C Serra, Ores
aria Diarisaitaalf,
Benue. thawe
The CPOrbill., Compairy. Ti hit array Street, /Ca -I York Mtn
112111111111611111111111.
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST, p,tri74'44Z4 n's
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imprter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable E as t e rn
Granite monuments.
40 years experience enables u to say we lead
inthis section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
It`
• f
tor-I
€;1'. • •
A-. ?it
-1\i-l'EVANSVILLE,
•
Ferd Schmit, Agt
a
NAT GAITHER JAM. WElin
Caither & West,
COMMISSION ECM,
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
C. II. LAYNE,
SUOCeSSOf tO Polk Cansla
LIVERY FEED AND SALE S'PABLE. Corner 7th and VIrgibiiSta., Ilopitinaville, Ky
pea riLbwIth and withodt drivers. furnished day or night. Mpecia; rates to Cornmercla
men. le tire-proef and aommodloao; good lot room vliot Wag- Mies waiting room to
adios.
Special Attention Given to Boardino Howe.
T. C. HANSI:ST. M. T . SIIIITZ11.
People's Warehouse
llANBERY & SIIRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Botweett Tenth & Eleventh,:
MICP=IINTS7TIT—dT—d=, 1C1r
Careful attention given to aampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams an 1
Lamsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
"NViagitiNATHY GAKi4A
E011111H10il EfC/111181
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINni STREET, NEAR L & N, DEPOT 110PHINSVILLE, KY
EVEILILA LIFE.
REV. DR. 'TALMAGE ON THE REST
THAT ETERNITY cP.ir.iGs.
Fame Is Vapor. Papaiiarlty
Riche. Take Wang.% hut thin EVcrlit.f ing
Life la Sure and Safe- An Lluquent and
Comforting Adder**.
BROOKLYN, Ang. 29.—ReY. Dr. Tal-
mage, who is DOW in Australia on his
globe girdling tour, has selected as the
subjeet ef his sermon for today, through
the press, the word& "Everlasting
Life," the text being from Micah ii, 10,
"Area ye aud depart, for this is not
your rest. "
This was the drum beat of a prophet
who wanted to areuee his people from
their tippreeeed and sinful condition,
Mit it may ju.st preperly he uttered
now us then. Belle by long expo:sure
;and much ringing keit ir clearness
et tone, but thie !seising hell of the gee-
pel strikes in as clear a telle as when it
test rang tut the air.
As far as I can SOO your great want
and millet is net. From the time we
enter life a great many vex:diem. and
annoyances take after us. We may have
our holidays and our seasons of rev...u-
nion and quiet, but where is the luau
Lome to mitllift- whe has found entire
rtist? The feet- is that tied did Dot maize
this world to reet in. A ship might as
well go down off Cape Hatterae to iinn
smeoth water as a man in this world to
find quiet. From the way that text has
strewn the thorns; and hung the deeds
and sharpened the tusks, from the colds
that distrces us, and the heats that smite
us, and the pleurisiess that stub us, and
the 'fevers tkat (onetime us, I knew. that
ditt not make this world as a place
to loiter in. Ood does everythiug sue-
cesefully, and this world would be a
very different world if it were hitentleil
for tas to lounge in. It does right well
for a few hours. Indeed it is magnifi-
cent! Nothing but infinite wisdom and
goodness could have mixed this bever-
age of water, or hung up these brackets
of stare, or trained these voices of rill
and bird and ocean, so that God hae
but to lift his hand, and the wholt
world hreaks forth into orchestra. But,
after ull, it is only the splendors of a
king's highway, over which we are Se
march en to eternal conquests.
No Rest.
You and I have seen men who tried
to rest here. They burbled themeelves
great stores. They putt:wird around
than ties patronage of merchant preemie
fais woke et *far IA/ itbook thd meney
market& They heti sleek hi the meet
successful railroads and in "safety &-
waits" great rolls of government we
curitics. They had emblazoned car-
riage*, high needed steeds, footmen,
plate tide confounded lords and sena-
tors who sat at their tables, tapeetry on
which floated the richest designs Id for-
eign beetle, splendor of canvas; on the
walls, exquisiteness of mimic rising
among wile:steels of bronze rind drop-
ping, soft as light, on snow of eculpture.
Here let them net. Put back the em-
broider d curtain and shake up the pil-
low of down. Turn out the lights. It is
11 o'clock at night. Let slumber (tree
ripest the eyelids and the air flow
through the half opened lattice drowity
with ruidsummer perfume. Stand back.
ell care. anxiety turd trouble. fint, no,
they will net stand back. They rat
tle the lattice. Thee, leek under th.
canopy. With neigh touch they startle
his pekes. They cry out at 12 o'clock
At night: "Awake, man! Hew can yen
sleep when things are SO uncertain':
What abuut threse stodge? Hark to tle
tap of that firebell! It is your dieiriet'
How if you shonld die soon? Awake,
man! Think of it! Who will get yore
preperty when yen are gone? What will
they do with it? Wake up! Riches
sometimes take wings! How if yen
should get poor? Wake up!" Rising on
one elbow, the man of fortune looks ore
lute the darkness of the room and wipes
the dampnetet from his forehead and
says, "Alas, for all this scene of wealth
and magnificence—no rebt I"
I paseed down a street of a city with
a merchant. He knew all the finest
houses ou the street He said: "There
is something the matter in all these
honete. In that one it is conjugal infelic-
ity; in that one, a dissipated eon; in
that, a destitute father; in that, an
idiot child; in that, the prospect of
bankruptcy." This world's wealth eau
',rive no permaneut satisfaction. 'This is
not your rest
Fauns la a vapor.
You and I have Pet'll men try in an
3ther direction. A Mtn says: "If I
tonlil only rise to meth anti Rich a place
..)f renown; if I weeld gain that office; it
I could mile get the stand and have my
sentimente met with one good round
ref hand clapping applause; if I could
telly write a book that would live, 02'
make a speech that would thrill, or do
m melon that wonld ressound!" Tht•
tide turns in his favor. His name is on
10,000 lips. He is bowed to and sought
after and ativanced. Men drink his
heakh at great dinners. At his fiery
words the multitudes huzzas From gal-
teriee of beauty they throw garkuids.
From housetop& as he pasties in long
wocension, they shake out the national
standard& Here let him reed. It er 11
eclock at night. Ou pillow stuffed
with a nation's prattle let him lie down.
flush, all disturbent voices! In his
Inane let there be heeded a throne, and
terms it march a coronation. Hush,
'nuthl "Wake up!" says a rough voice.
"Political sentiment is changiug. How
if you should low. this plaee of honor?
Wake up! The meriting papers are to
be tun of denoneiat ions Hearken to the
execratenne of those who once carepsed
roat) By tomorn nieht there will be
reedhituflai easering rhe words
Iwo sighs you expected weuld be me-
versally admired. How etin you sleep
when everything depends upon the nowt
turn of the prat tragedy? Up, man!
Off of this pillow!" The man, with
head yet, hot from his last oration,
starts up suddenly, looks out upon the
night, but sees nothing except the flow-
ere that lie on his etand, or, the enroll
leen which let read iris epoch, or the
books from which be quoted his author-
ities, awl goes to his desk to finish his
neglected cernepoudence, or to pen an
Wingfield line to wane reporter, or
sketch the plan for a public Meow.
against elle assaults ef the peeplw Hap-
py when he got his (het lawyer's brief,
exultant when he triumphed over his
first political rival, yet, pitting on the
very tep of ell that this wield offers of
praime, be exclaime, "No net, no rest!"
Trout Despair to Tritsuipk.
The very wield that now applauds
will raison hies. That world said of the
great Webster: "What a statewman!
tv hat wnwierfni exneetition of the wet-
summer: A man lit tor any postmen.
That tame *oriel said after awhile:
"Down with him! He is att office eeekt r.
fie is ft irot He is a libertine. Away
with hint!" And the•re is no peace fin
the MAU be lays down his Molten
heart in the grave at MarshfiehL Jeffrey
theught that if he could only be judge
that would be the making of him; got
to be judge and curried the day in which
he was born. Alexander wanted to sub-
merge the world with his grestuwers;
eubmerged it and then drank himself
to death because. be multi riot stand the
trouble. Burns thought he would give
verything if he could win the favor of
eats anti princes; won it, and amid
elieute of glt entertrifument
'then pee and orators and ducheettee
were tutoring his genie* wished that he
eould creep lack ieto the obscurity in
which Ile dwelt when he wrote of the
Dairy, are,. modeaLt rIniron tipped flower.
Napoleon wanted to make all Eurespe
tweible at his 'emelt; made it tie-ruble,
r bun died, le* entire military wideve-
.runts dwindling down te pair of mi
!any beet% which hit he heed oat having
ei his feet when dying. At Versailles
I saw a picture of Napeleen in his
triumphs. I %v. iuto sitetther room and
saw A beret of Nepolem ase he appeenst
at St. Helena; bet, uh, hut grief and
anguish in the face re the latter! The
tirst wits N/111./11441 trinmple the last
was* Napoleta with his heart broke's'.
ow_l_hey_laughed and cried when MI-
a.- sr,
'Mr 11.11.1X1W.1 01.1•541,1,•11 taAr.
preeperity harangued thepeopie ea tent
aim and how they howled at and ewe
crated him when, outside tif the room
where his corpses lay, his creditors tries
to get his miserable bouts and sell
them!
This world for rest? "Aha!" cry the
watere, "no rest here! We pinnies te
the sea." "Alia!" cry the mountains,
"no rest here! We crumble to tht
plain." "Ala!" cry the fieWelle, "fite
rest here! We follow Babylon anti
Thebes and Nineveh into the dust."
No reet for the flewers; they fade. Ice
net for the stars; thew die_ No resit for
man: he must work, toil, suffer and
slave.
Art.. 1,4 and Depart.
Now, for what have I said all this?
Just to Prelate you for the WV, "Aria.
ye and depart, for thesis not yeur rest."
I am going to make yen a grand offer.
Some of you reme.mber flat whetu gold
was discovered in Califernia large com-
panies were made up and started off to
pi their fortune. Today I want to
make up a party for the land of geld.
I hold in My hand It deed 1'11411 the pro-
prieter of the estate, in which las offers
tie all who will join the company 10,000
shares of infinite value in a city whose
streets are gold, whose harps are gold,
whose crowns are gold. Yen have read
of the crusaders--how that many thon
eands of them went off et cocener the
hely Nepulcher. I ink you to join a
grander crneade not for the pnrpose of
conquering the sepulcher of a dead
Chriet, but for the purpwie of newhing
the throne of n living Jesus. When an
army is to be made up, the reeruiting
officer exemines the volunteers. lit•
teets their eyesight, he sounds their
lungs, he intaeures their stature. They
must be just right, or they are rejected.
But there shall be no partiality in mak-
ing up this army of Christ. Whatever
yonr moral or physical stature, what-
feel' distilpitfillaS, wherever yollr
crimes, whatever your weaknessee, I
hetet COMIniatioll from the Lord Al-
mighty to make up this 'regiment of re-
deemed, waits, and I cry, "Arise ye
and depart, for this is uot your red."
Many of you have lately joined this
company, and my desire is that you may
all juin it. Why not? You know in
your owu hearts' experience that what
I have said about this world is true—
that it is no place to rest in. There are
hundreds here weary—oh, how weary!
—wetary with sin, weary with trouble.
weary with bereavement. &mitt of you
haye been pierced through and through.
You carry the sours id a demand con-
fliche in whieh you have Lied at every
pora and "et aisle -Oh, thew LW ale
mange of a ettwe. ChM nitleiss fir away
and be at reels!" You have tram the
cup of this; world's pleasures awl drunk
it te the dregs., and still the thirst claws.
at your einem-, and the fever strikes es
your ltrain. You have chased pleasure
througb every valley, by every stream,
amid every brightness aud under every
shadow, but just at the moment when
you were all ready to put your band
upon the nifty, laughing sylph of the
wood she Mined upon you with the
glare of a fittel and the eye of a satyr,
her locks &elders and her breath the chill
damp of a grave. Out of Jester Christ
no rest. No voice to silence the storm.
Nil light to kiudle the darkness. No dry
dock to repair the eplit bulwark.
The Final Red.
Thank God, I can tell yon something
better. If tie re is ne rest 011 earth. then
is net in heaven tile ye who an' WOrn
out with werk, yeur callensed,
your beets bent, your eyes half put out,
y•our fingers went with the needle that
in this welled you may never lay dewn,
ye discouraged ones who have been
wagini5_ a hand to ham' field foe bread.
ye to whom the night briegs little rest
and the morning mere drudgery—oh, ye
of the weary hand, and of the weary
side, aud the weary foot, hear me tall
about rest!
Look at that company of entlinewe
ouesk Look at their hands; look at then
feet, look at their eyee. It cannot be
that those bright ones ever toiled? Yea,
yes I Those packed the Chines.e. teaboxes,
mid through missionary instruction es-
caped into glory. These sweltered on
mouthern plautations, and clue night
after the cotton pieking weut up ue
white Ili if they bad never been black.
These died of overtoil in the Lowell
carpet factories, and these fis Manchus
ter milk Those. helped berth! the pyra-
mid& met these broke away from work
on the day Christ was hounded out at
Joni:ahem No mere towers to built'.
heaven in dom.. No were germente tt
weave; the robes am finished. No nein
harvests to raise; tee garners aro full.
Oh, sous and danghters of toil, arise
ye and depart, ter that is your nett
Scovill McCallum, a bey of may Sun-
day school while eying raid to hit
mother, "Don't cry, bat sing, sing
"There is rest for the a IT.
Then- re.d tnr the weary."
Then, putting his wasted hied over hit
heart, said, "There is rest for law."
A Gloriosa. comenation.
Oh, ye whose locks are wet with tin
dews ef the night of grief; ye whoe
hearts ant heavy lesteuse thew wel
known tweeter* sound no more at the
doorway, yonder he your rest! There L
David triumphant, but ono. betnisame:
Absalom. There is Abraham enthremtel,
bet onse he wept err Sarah. There i,
Paul exultant, but he once sat with hi,
feet in the stocke There is Payson re-
liant wen earnortai maitre out tie
earth he was always sittk. No toil, no
teare partinge, no strife, no agoniz
ing tough tonight. No sterm rum.
the crystal Pea. ularm to strike
from the cathedral rewers. No dirge
throbbing fro eerephic harp& No
tremor in the werlmsting ming, but rest
—perfect rest- -went: ng rret.
Into tha. net hew weeny it( our timed
isms Leers limo& The le rtja tisiachren
have &tem on-Me-red up Mat dee bursae of
Christ. Om. of them went (tut of the
arms of a widowed mother, foliewing
its father, wheeled a few weeks befere.
In Its laet moment it seemed to see the
departed fathet, for it said, looking up-
ward with brightelittd COUllkellanCe,
"Papa, take ale up!"
Others put down the work of midlife,
reeling thi y (timid letrilly be spared
from the office or sten or shop for it
day, but are to spared from it for-
ever. Your neither went Having
a life of Christian itonsistency here, ever
busty with kimint•se for lee children, her
heart full of thet meek and quiet spirit
that is iii the sight of God of great
price, suddenly her coUllteliallett
alid OW gate Watt opcocil,
and slw took her place amid that gro•at
cloud of wituerwes that hewer about tie
Glorious coneolation! They are uot
dead. You cannot make int. beinwe tie y
ure dead. Thi y Mien (tidy noised tee
With mere tome than that with which
they gm t nit 1)11 earth, they watch us
from tho ir high place, and their voicies
melt ns I sur etruggle fie the sky. Hail,
1,1eb,.,1. now that ye ilaVe panrivi
f Hot 141 Wi am the crown! With
wesay feet we vrt.ss up ths• shining way,
nntil in everlasehig ws• shall
meet again. Oh, wieet it he grand when,
our conflicts demo and otw partings (Wier,
P111111 chaep Lamle mei cry out, "This
le Imam eL..
APHORISMS OF NAPOLEON.
Friendship is but a name.
There la nothing terrible lu death.
The only victory over love is flight.
Words pees away, but actions re-
main.
Where f13werio degenerate man can-
not live.
We should wash our dirty linen at
home.
We must laugh at men tn avoid cry-
ing for there.
Marriage has always been the con-
clusion of love.
setter to never have. been born
than to live without glory.
I failed; therefore, according to all
justice, I was wroug.
When a titan is determined to hold
a place (under government) he has
already sold himself to it.
LIKE TIGERS.
Fontr,ht the T‘io Bandits
Who Robbed the Train
at Deerfield.
l'aptured, Had!) Wounded, Ar
ter a Desperate Hattie
With Police.
Three of th-, Chicago Officere Fall
uder the Fire of the Br gandm.
Chicago, Ill , Aug. 1.7 —The train
robbers who killed Road Detectiv,s
Owens of the Chicago, NI ilw sukee &
16'.. Paw itsilway during a hold•rip at
Deei field, just cutside of Chicigo,
emairdd, and while pursued by pollee
of this city shot three of the officers,
b idly if not fatally wounding them.
The hold-up took place about 10
(settee Friday nestle two masked nude
pitticipatiug. In addition to killing
Detective C wens the robbers secure('
the watch of Conductor Larzeutwi.
'That was all the plunder taken.
The train had stopped to allow the
engineer to take water from the tank
and withiu thirty seconds after two
tuaeked men hid cleated into the
otaboose and ordered the eoeductor
aud the biaketnau, who were in the
car, to throw tip their hauds.
TDO railroad men were forced to
obey amid the reamers had just taken
thesonductor's watch from him when
the detective entered and showed
6 411t. lie was shot and titled by one
of the bandits, both of whom then
lumped from the train and disap-
pealed in the darkness.
Tee deeperaoes were finally cap-
tured in the woods in Elk (1.-ove
Township late Saturday afteruoon by
live Chicago policemen. The men
were surrounded but fought with the
leeperat Mu of tigers, firing as often
as their revolvers could be loaded.
After fully 100 shots had been tired
the men both fell, seriously but II Is
theught not fatally II jured. They
gave their names as Will Lake aud
NV. F. Gordon and were carried to
Chicago and locked nit in a West side
police station.
ORK FOR TEN-
NESSEE CONVICTS.
The S'ate Buys 9.000 Acres of Coal
Lasd, and WHIG° into lineinese
Knoxville, Tenn , Aug. 27.—A
mammot h real estat• deal was c-in-
summated here to-day between the
Sate of Tennessee aud the Esst Tee-
iteenee Lind Ct 'twiny, by which the
termer peewee from the latter V,000
acres of valuable eoal land., situated
on Brushy M unetlienear Harrtmen.
coLsideration is $80,600. The
property wss turned over to State
et toruey General teekle by Receiver
B .yd Ewiug and attorneys George
W. Easley and W. It. Turner, of the
Laud Company, and the deed hat-
beeu sent to Governor Turuey for &p-
ermed. 'The laud contain. tome et
the most valuable mai deparits 01
the State, and upon It will be erect«1
• number of large stockades. Work
en these will begin at once.
When completed, all the State con
sects which have heretofore been
teased to coal ruining companies will
tee removed there and put to work
digging coal for the State. By this
step it Is hoped to settle tbe convict
question, aud forever step the rioting
in the mining regions iu the ;tette,
eaused by free labor corning in eon-
tact with convicts, and which has
pieced a blot on the fair name of
Tennessee. Berideis this the proper-
ty that is adjacent to the coal laud.
will be greatly benefited.
ELECTROPOISE.
TWO MONTHS RENT FOR $5.
To take advaatage of is offer you
roust order before S•pte caber 1, as
this tter will be withdrawn on that
date. For full information, addreise
Dubois & Webb, 501 Fourth Avenue,
Louisville, Ky.
-•••••
The Coming Famishing For Ladles.
This is what is commonly conceded
to be ti e most d flicult epoch of the
year in the realm. of fashion, for.
while all modes Peen] to be in an un•
deck!, d state, yet every body Is most
&extolls to learn what turn the hew
taehions will take Fillet, all those ire
termite d Ude eel ject must he pre-
paring for the coming stetson—the
busiest of the year. In their mitre'.
netts to secure novel Ideas many
dressmakers croes the (wow , a still
greater number turn their eyes to-
ward New York, while the j trey
are anxiously requiring front every
possible tioarter in order to obtain
the much desired information Now
it is kilidooldedly true that the eurest,
eafest, most ennvenient and praeti-
cal way of glittering this end is to be
come a subscriber of a substantial
fashion magezine, whose informs-
tien Is reliable and which effete the.
greatest variety of sul etc. Such
magssi lie—or, rather mage zee P—are
the well-known Mt-Hewett letench
Perioilicale—t he best and meet popu-
lar f the kind, both In the old world
and in this cooler!. "I, i Mode de
Pettit." and "Perim Album of Faith-
ion," cost $3 ;e0 each per 1111(111111, or
3.1 cents a espy. "The French Dreaste
make!" is $3.00 per year, or 30 cents a
eepy. "La Mt de," a f may journal,
with colored plates, unequalled in
price and artistic merit, costs only
$1 .10 per year or 15 cents a copy.
The three first mentioned publica-
tions offer each $1 00 worth of coupon
patterns and "Li Mode" tiny cents
worth of the same as a premium for
a yearly subscription. If you are till-
able to procure any of these journals
from your newedealer do not take
any substitute from hint but apply by
mail to Messrs. A. Mel/le/ell & Co.,
4 West 14 street, New York.
•••••
&three has developed a new spring.
An arteeiau well bored there some
yaars ago has developed strong mag-
netic aud electric qualitiee. The well
WWI bored for natural gate but, none
being found, it was abandoned after
having been sunk about 90U feet. The
well is lu the property of B. C. Moore
and just In the rear of his mill. It
tirme in a bold steam out of an Iron
pipe, which exteuds about two feet
above the surface of the groued. A
knife blade held In the water for
a few minutes becomes magnetized to
such au extent that It will pick ut
ve ten penny nails at one time. The
ALONE,
--OR--
ASCENDING UNDER
DIFFICULTIES.
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PETIE MACINZIS (LRAM).
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As she was leaving the room Mar-
gret said smiling:
"Tell your fathsr to stay, hy ell
meanie for I insegine it will be rare
entert•lurnent to see them together."
There were malty visitors at the
Grand View during the sultry month
et September. Many came trent a
distance and some were political
friends of Mr. Wilson's. Life here
was in etrikeg contrast to the (idle!
undisturbed retreat at which the
young lover:eerie had epeut nisny
years. She lied never met tiny nee at
this fashionable home whom she
deemed the superior ef her father,
either in eultivatioh of letelligence.
Lucille Wilson was neve) admired.
Brilliance and inageitlete were here
by inheritance. Beauty, grate, se-
compliehments aud social parities
were given teeth a magn !teem hand.
Yes, all that could apparently (yen-
spire to make the nays 11 tat and
"Winged Chariots of Gladuess" clime
alld ID humble obeisance went anti
came at her bidding. Nv hy •re some
lives Ousted with amaranthine litese,
mingled with the odor et vielete aud
jasmine wtsile enbeie c.st °A sterile
plains with naught to protect from
the parching sun or shelter from the
wiutry blast ?
On Saturday morning Lucile and
Margret had been to the village and
as they were driving leleurely up the
avenue they saw James runeiug
inert them with hie h et (.11.
spreng tip on the limit of the bugg)
and in breathless eagernee said:
"Calm and f entry youree:ves for
the entire houseetedd are in a great
state of excitement—see how agitated
I am; avid so will eou be when I tell
the startling news."
"What can it be!" they fetid laugh-
ing.
"W by the 'Death. d Eesence Hel-
iotrope' as papa calls him, has arriv-
ed, and I thought I'd break the newer
aeladgieeshy,y peseable to ou young
lire girls laughed immiderately
and J•tnes coutinueed.
"I guess LP has hi• oration or nar-
ration, whichever it tee all cut sod
dried, arid now there is nothing left
fer us to do but Pti rare oureelves and
rioter, while he enters on 'Ferree
Parte Unknown' as Artenwa Ward
wend may. I puppet-ie. pips ham
changed him mind about going •way,
a+ I didn't beer any mere aleut it
this evening. The j Bed ceu-iii will
fernish us fun for a mouth or two.
There's; no telling how long he'll
etey," he looked at Margret and said.
What is ruetieating?" They 'emelt-
ed and gave the desirta 'tam tnatiou
aud he coetinued "Well that is what
he is here for, when I went with him
to hie room het said with a 'furriu
twang' that be would stay here a f• w
weeks to rusticate, before retell ning
to the city. 1 didit't know what he
wee going to do, but I thought he had
been away from home beteg enough,
but I'm glad he's hare. Pep& called
me this merniug and I went lueuing
in, thinking he wanted wernething of
lane:ranee alien he pied, ''.1 aura
when the literal Sie urea arrives I
want you to pay him all the homage
that is due Balmy Wisdom, and
want you to imitate the sweet tweeted
walitiott iu every pertieular, aud try
au learn to talk el the Otieut and tue
Occident as fluently as he does. I
roiled all over the 0 ion laugliirg and
told hint he witted have to ex Wain
the meaning of 'It eery Wisdom, &IA
•Il those other big words and I14 said
'just wait and you'll soon had out.'
He else told tue to mak my teacher to
excuse me from Deluxe for a few
weeks as he didn't what nie to miss
any of the Learned P dental. '41 lec-
tures. The carriage canie ere while
he treating and I ceuldu't keep teen
laughing ;when we weut out on the
p aed then papa gives him so
many earner I delft know what to
call him."
had now arrived at the! ruse
James jemped down arid es-isted the
girls (rem tire buggy. Mirgret weut
up to her soorn anti did uot Inert ths
Sweet Scented I tl thou until dealer.
lie ['redo an elaborate bow as he ae •
knowledged the introduction to
"Niles Preston." TI.A. expresition
meet of the faces aroun 1 the table
was certainly a study.
Mrs. Wilson was perplexed anti
worried, and in reatity pro•oked
with her husband. Janice Wits a plc-
ure of concealed laughter, he
watched him father almost ati elnisely
as their foppish visitor, •nd the fl -xi
bility of expreesion that was SO per-
ceptible on the haudeorne face of the
sou was but a rt ti,ction from that of
the father. Liteille, although aniesee,
t 14'41 by every ineene to be pleasant
anti agreeable. Hattie anti Forrie
were wide-eyed-and-lookers. Mr
Wiison was really more talkative to
their vistaed than the family thought
he would be. Nlargret wae not very
talkative at d studiously obaerved the
ludierous scenes without appearing
rude or curious. She the-tight por-
tiere the host would ask Mr.• Lteitley
emeterniug F:uropean tete., but
he did net, which may have been a
disappoiutnieut to "Hie Royal High-
nerti." His words were 11 swine! with
an accent which was "Ilinglish, you
know," and lie lisped iu a most lip-
i.reved style. His mustache and hair
were given laviith attention. His
ti nger-usi Is were 'relished anti a large
eet ring @partied with every turn of
the lilly white bands, but while lilt
man ue rs were absurdly mereoty pod
and premeditated, mid his dress wit
aemthetically A La Mode, yet hie face
(which is Paid to be the index te the
mine) did not indicate such utter
vacuity of brains as the "Foregoing
Preliminariee." 'toted suggest.
Curiosity as te what he would do
aud say was perhapre permanent in
the minds cf the youthful members
ot the household. Mrr. Wilson was
not a bright woman, and was extrav-
agant, vain and worldly. In reality
she did not dlespprove of ilernisine
Lamiley's conceit and folly to the
satire extent that her brilliant !me-
tre:1cl with len keeu sense of the ludi-
crous did, but elle would not have
acknowledged to any 011e that she ap-
proved ef it.
At the couclusiou of the dealer the
gentiemeu went to tire front porch
and were swoklug when James came
out, and Mr. Lapeley turuiug to his
host said:
water le as clear as a crystal, very "Has your son cow metaled studying
cold and pleasant to the taste.—Heu 'the languages?"
derson Journal. "No, he is only thirteen years of
."4"6001.10111 M920.40.
77Tafraaev
age , reed deeseti l t understand &igniter,
*lid 1 thing A chap oUglit te) know
how to speak that correctly before. he
etegine etudying lettere," said Mr.
Wilson.
-But rou know olio is not corielder-
id au fait, with es he can pleat
the foreigu langusges, and be expert
iu all of the aud modern
phraere, and I thiuk it la beat to tee-
gin ieetructing them iu eh that is
faireiuuelee early in life so that when
they reseli netturity, hey will have
reached an elevatell platform of ac-
oomplieleneute," staid the Perfumed
Elevator.
Mr. NViison removed hie cigar from
hie mouth, and amid with au amused
twinkle tu his eyes.:
"Well, I don't think J Imes was
cut out for a Feshi.mabie Elevator
but I hope that he *id elweeti zee-
else a degree of COMillillti Pletine iu
dist he dues and *eye"
Tne sdolerteent personage a ho was
the eel ject of thie etitfyiug (?) dia-
logue was lyieg on a rustic seat
with beels arid on a psrallel
lietsuing with welt. eyed eagerneee
to nese mirth pievokieg ettn versa-
tem. A`tout two o•k Mr. I, tiss-
ley retired to hie room, seyerg that
hi way much d from travel,
from wheel he did uot emerge until
late in the atter-neon,
Otte of the many names which Mr.
Wileou gave his %tumor was the Irri-
eistable Paridsi. H- h•d been read-
ing Speneree .er3 (.1 e.en mid Pope's
Dunciad. He also called him Lord
Duudreary front "0 ir American
Coughs" by Taylor, though we be-
lieve it liewaid Mr. Stele-1.0 created
the character by the p ever of his eon-
ception and the genie • f his acting,
just as Rip Von eie beeame
(smote, tiin ugh the iiienitable act-
ing of Jee J &neon lied not thrnuge
I viug, its author. That evening the
family apsembled on the front porch,
es the weather Wait exceedingly warm
f the time of year. •utt after a few
desultory remarks, L retitle asked her
cousin a he Remind suice, "The
lovely city married to the ocean." He
said.
"0 1, yes, ex se ding' y. I has pe-
culiar arid dietlegu.shing features.
Tile waters of the Adriatic are retinae
tient and an eve preeriveb!e novelty.
If yeu wish tog anywhere, you jest
step into a beat or gendels instead of
street car or orunibuie. These
boats are handled with marvelous
eke' by one nese with a eh gle oar.
Fhere are warty things of a Waterlog'
end seistimentel intereet. Tile house
where Mrs. Biowtrieg and Byron
lived are still petard oat. Saw tile
church of St. Marks, itud it is pic-
ture-yes but- trot besuliful. Saw
many other thing., Lut the Elysian
web!' with Nei( DIUsid and ItalUttl-
erable lights is a picture long to be
remenibered."
They were al agree .bly dieap-
{toasted, for Its talked muttla more
eeneittly that they lied exeeeted, "I
liaVe heard pops speek of his travels
in Ell-cpa pet often that I feel quite
familiar ith its history," said Lu-
igi's.
"I didn't know tiro you had ever
traveled on the C0121111-til," said their
visitor turning to ide boat.
eyes, the et:newt efter I graduated
at lettere C iliege I •pent seven weeke
Ettr,wie, traveling with William
leeeten, my frieud and class-mate,
to whom I have ever given the credit
of being the most clientele! compan-
ion, that it has f ver been f etuee
to meet, and lee for whom the trip
would telt have b. ter pr fi.able,
and then we %etre...eke Ateorro fre-
quently was, nor fl lee of fund., •rni
lied to go oil the ee enterer plan, but
we et•jeyed it probatey the more."
us about it psis.," esid J armee
who was euer a read., ener, or se
often reed, that her father al-
way• had an attpreci eiou "audleace"
when he Was eear.
"When we were in Venice the be-
tel at which were sioppipg was near
wdemous's house mei I imagined
I could see 0.hello s tt Mg out on one
of the stone balconise talking to the
young girl. Theekery very beauti-
fully raid iu oue elf eis uoted piecee:
"-ehe was ready to int el and weep,
like Dwdemens, at the 'stories of his
&auger@ aud catupsieti. : Near the
old church of St. Marks isi the place
of the D Tee, which is a picture ga:-
iery uow. 1 tweet thiough its room.
aud down into the hideone dungeons
nelow, and crossed over the "Hedge
of Sighs" which connects it with the
pretties nu the other s.de of the little
canal. Byron wrote two or three
lilies about it that gave i: Rue tt noto-
riety. When I wee Pens I visited
the old churce of St. It ich, near the
atelis Of which N po!eati stood to di-
rect nie artillery when tee R wallet
mob were ativeueing to d ep nee the
Aesembly. Carlyle'. French It. va-
lutiou gives a in igniticeut deecriptiou
of this scene. Wheu at the Pantheou I
caught out the tomb of Victor Hugo,
mid les I WO 14t t11•1 s I mange e-I 1
it( uld see Jean Val wit, raw lue,
Cosette, Marina and tee neatly other
charactere thet lie to grepleiesily
portrayed iu Ie s Miserable.. I felt
eery mueli as I ti.ti men, several
weeks, aft- rw when we were in
Scotia:to, tied wood in the heeler
where Beres we- peel tonight
of tile Cid linield get, u., Bald ii•e mag-
netic man.
M r. L•p•ley, ev• 11 listened with in-
tereet. I: rest y i4 rt v *tattoo to
him, for he had never heard the
learned senator convene. lett little,
in fact the mu est of his talking had
been iu monosylleblei. a hen be had
been at rare intervals far as kit
ilaUghter said he usually had 1441111e
bueirielte engegement that i•laimed
hiss item-Awe attention whenever
the netwet caine that "his airiest)"
would woon arrive.
The conversation was (esteemed for
mettle time and Mr. Wileon was mut--
prised to tied Oist the dudish visitor
was not such a "coneuniAte idiot" as
he had often prow neese him, The
Meats lie heel gained from his pro-
tracted stay abroad were
tint silly, and neither was
he given tie great mendacity, with
which so merry are "deeply alit teed"
when narrating the incidents that oc-
cur in travel m eight seeing. If Her-
m/tine Lipeley had abolished his ex•
tessive vanity, and !eaten to articu-
late plainly, lead discarded the f
whinie and reader of the ultra (aide
tenable. and devoted Mistime and die-
totted calibre to tearful employment,
hail thrown aside his "perfumed ate
eninpliehmente," as Mr. Willson PO
aptly termed them, and decided to
these, walk, talk and act In a Oahe
unomtentat Ione, Jt flereoulau manner,
he would have been at least entitled
to respectful ceneiderstiou from those
with whom les aesociated, instead of
the contempt and ridicule to which
he constently tee jected himeelf.
One Sabbath niornieg the girls
came down the long stairway into the
lower hall, and called to the children
to hasten their toilette's, as it WIlle
time for Sunday school. Mr. Wilson
was sitting in a rocking chair on one
viliffrifoo
l of the aide porches, en dishabille,reading a newspaper. Lucille sawhim, and going to one of the side en-
trances said,
Papal go with us to church to-day.
I'll wait for you.
salidle, !obi ked up trout the paper and
"I haye on my dressing gown and
slippere, and hiedu't thought of go-
ing. Perhaps I'll go to-eight."
"Well I'll remember the engage-
ment, aod will wake no other," said
the beantiful girl, smiling as she went
aut to the carriage.
Jamest arid his younger sisters went
in the buggy, and Mr. Lepriley se-
companied the young ladies in thr
carriage.
As they drove dowu the aveune,
Mr. Wileeu'e thoughts were not on
the paper before him, but co the in-
fluence Pt Margret Preeton. When
she crane to Grand View the children
'lid not attend Sabbath school, and th
family neldoruly attended church
Mrs. Wilson was indolent aud ease-
loving, and preferred lounging in her
room to attending religious services,
hut she did not apparently object to
the family getug. She se as • member
of the church, at least her mime was
enrolle&on the church books, but,
her light was not set on a hill PO thst
others seeing her good works might
int cm nstrained to itnitate her praise-
worthy exatuple.
CHAPTER N'.
-With re And mein of alert) et-mired,
Ile ato...11..fi.re the great and pi ouil,
AIN! 11 orlt+ ot fire 1,ii•mt from 111. sOul.
Like lightning from the tempe,t cloud "
—Prentice.
The balmy days of October were
rapidly parsing. The lovely tree.,
which were admired in their sum-
mer tints, were now grandly and
inourtifully beautiful in their "dep-
arting glory." The yard was carpet-
ed in emerald, russet, purple and
gold, but the hues were evanement,
and like the hour glass, constantly
changine, mute reminders that all
earthly grandeur and beauty fades,
with naught perhaps to tell the tale
of their once glorious achievements
The children were progrersiug in
their studies, under the gentle guid-
ant • el the young tutoreas.
Mr. Wilson was from home a great
ties!, epeakirtg in the d:fferent States
on the Pniselential WOW* of the day
Margret had never beard the noted
orator, and as he was to speak, ou
Saturday night, at the Co. seat, about
ten melee from Grand vie, the family
were going to hear him. Geo. Crit-
tenden, from Louisville, was to ac-
company Margret and as was
also Andrew Seventeen of Washing-
ton, while Mr.. Lapsley went with
Mrs. Wilson. They were-given pro-
minent seat. by the ushers, and tunny
admiring glances were cast at the
lovely mildew., not yet out of their
teens. The mudern Cicero was, ap-
parently, inspired by the presence of
hie beloved ones and the vast audi-
ence that • a. before blau, f never
had he been at more ease, or had such
complete mastery of his rut j act. The
applauee was fre quently deafening
when the brilliant meteoric speaker
wou'd make a flue paint or draw a
happy illustration. He discussed,
uat 10[161, State, and individual inter-
est, aud held that vast crowd two
hours by the logic et his reatoning
and the magic of his voice. It was
truly "a feast of reason, and a It iv of
soul." At the dote of (he speech, PP
the enthusisetie crowd were to give
;he speaker an ovation and banquet at
he betten he did uut return to Grand
V.ew that nieht, as Mrs. Wilson had
sxpected, Lut told 1.er he would spend
the Sabbath at home.
Invitations had been issued to the
birthday party, tied all was now bee-
tle and cosnuotiou, preparatory for
be auspieleue e•ent. A pavilion hsd
been built for thoee wbo "wished to
dome the glowing hours with flying
tee." Refreshments would also be
served here. I. was tairtefully decor
sted with Cleyeauthewums and fes-
toons of evergreens, Interning ed
with white and brightly colored dra-
pery. The entire house was iu gsla
attire, anti was respleudent with
lights aud ti .wers. The gay belle, o'er
whose pretty head eighteen summers.
hsti passed, was lovely iu pale blue
silk, trinatited in white pearl passem-
enterie and natural ti iwers. She war
assisted in receiving by Mies Preston,
whose beauty and elegance were pile-
nienenal. snie was dressed in white,
with pale trimmings and ti mere. Her
wavy brown hair was becomingly ar-
ranged. and her expressive dark blue
eyes hag never shown we h such ree-
plendent light. There was not a more
srldocratie face in the room. Geo.
Crittenden and his veinier, Andrew
eteveneon, had run down from the
le dla City, and were assisting in re
celving the numerous guests. Licille
had prevailed upon her fattier to re-
turn and he rresent upon this happy
oreation. !Mrs. Wilson wee heoom-
inyly and appropriately attired in a
lisndeomeigray silk, and looked ex-
(tee diugly Medi standing by her die-
tinguieheil and princely huelland.
Judge elorton was talking with the
hetet sr d Nestled. He had comedown
to bring hie d•ughter, I. rsie, to the
pirty. Mr. Lsieley was oue of the
thirt) -three guests and receivitel many
introductiOns to the Beau !delete of
Keutuckyo He was painfully ele-
gem in *limners and attire, and
elicited many ludicrous+ remark,. hem
those predate, "After the Bill" was
over arid the fashionable soiree Marl
discussed lin tbe priveity of their
rooms. Tact tenacious house prewha-
ed a beautiful appearance. The Eghte
and decerdtions, and lad, though not
least, t he handsome, sty- hill cod u me
et the ladiee, arid conventional stills
of the gentilemen, framed a picture
that wou14 long hang on !tremor)
wall. Joy was unconstrained, for
"Youth anti Beauty lied Met," and
"lei With -the Dance" was the mot-
to eugraven on their hearts. The mu-
sicians were in an elevated alcove
arranged eitspecially for their con•en-
hence, and as the inspiring music
11 rated thrhough the gayterooms, and
Use dulcet ;Igraine blended in berme-
arouse 'meted with the responsive ech-
tees in the youthful hearts, whose
care-free lives were emblemstic of
ltle happy:scene, aud the mellifluous
notes reached the ears of the gay de-
votee, theli feet moved almost motor].
scieuely ta the strains of ileehoven.
Lucille Was "the admired of all"
'gegen', Lidautiful, illowy and grace-
ful. She 'did her duties with the
queenliness of a Princess. She war
standing bear the 'sleekening with
Audrew Sievetesou, when she staid:
"Doesul Margret Prerton look
prrlethley:",
re then dancing with Arthur
Caetleman, and was a perfect picture
of ens of "A meries'e Unerowned
Queenit." Mr. Stevention looked at
her a moment and said:
"I have never peen a more aristo-
c relic face, or conversed with a you ug
lady who was mare eutertaineing." Dr. Prtss'a Cream Baking Powdlya
Judge Morton and Ills host were Waren Pam Mewl Award.
,
staoding iu the pavilion, watching
the inspiring scene, and listening to
the euphonious sound of the pretty
tripping feet in perfect harmony with
tbe exhilersting music
Don't you remember William Pres-
hottoraje, Ca,ntre College?" said Mr.
o graduated with such high
"Yee, Indeed, I thought a great-
en& of him, and shall never forget
what an interesting c,ompanion he
swiaosr.tonI.saw his death itome-time ago
in one of the newspapers:* said Judge
Mr. Wilson then told him that the
young lady whom he met at supper,
was William Preston'. daughter Ltd
that she was teaching his children,
and then added:
'•1 see her coming this way with
yAortihaguratin's*.yeruen, and will introduce
She stood and talked with Judge
Morton for some-time, until Frank
Gravee, of Lexington, came and
claimed her baud for the next dance.
Fiermaine Lspeley had been prom-
enading for some time with Miss
tittle Carpenter and when Lucille
new them together, Frank lessee
went at her request aud aaked the
t4ueenly heauty to dance with him,
tor well ehe knew that he was not in-
teresting that bright, meteoric girl.
The "Irresistible Paridee" ertj weed
the auspicious evening tor Miss Wil-
son did not neglect ber guests.
Mrs. Castleman and Mrs. Wilson
had been front room to room vi•wing
the euchantig scene and when they
came where all was "Rapturous Joy
and Music" they paused aod after
looking on a few moments Mrs.
'astleman said:
it 'd'Iidt, .looks like fairy-land Aod eo
Mrs. Wilson now told Lucille that
"it was time tor refreshments. After
.he salads, cakes aud ices bad boon
served, the guests again amused
itheimi betasivtaces as beet accorded w:th
At drew Stevenson wae sitting with
Margret Preston on one of the rustic
seats, apart from the merry dancers.
When the guests, at a late hour, Coln-
meuced to disperse. They arose im-
mediately and joined Lucille and Mr.
Crittenden. All expreseed thaufla
for the evening of usaik)yed pleasure"
and many eongratulated the young
hoetesses upon their happy winsome
manner of entertaiuing and quite a
number said to Lucille.
"Many rat-arum of your happy birth-
day."
There were many who spent the
night at Grand View, living, as they
did at so great a distance that they
could not return until morning.
Lucille came into Margret', room
after the guests had been assigned
their rooms and said :
"I'll have to stay with you, as
there is co other room that has only
one occupaut." After talking them-
selves almost out of breath tney
paused a moment and the little
"belle with sunny curia" looking up
archly said, "I made a discovery to-
night."
"What was it," said Margret,
whose blushes betrayed not entire
ignorance of the subject under dise
"1'68'01171'11 not tell, but can say this,
that the Capital City is a delightful
elace to live, for I've spent one win-
ter there since papa has been in the
Senate."
Margret's face was crimeon but she
retorted by saying:
"I aleo made a discovery." It was
Lucille'e season of blushing now.
They soon changed the subject and
talked on until sleep touched their
else lids and the gay scene was for-
egvoettneinngby the reiening queens of the
At breakfast Mr. Lapsley told them
that the party was a very recherche
entertainment and surpeesed his
meat sanguine expectations.
"Wiry, what kind of one did you
think we were going to have?" said
Jthe:elateet,,remseuucth. to the amusement of
When Judge Morton was leaving
he told Lucille and Margret that they
would expect them ID Louis•ille to
spend the holidays, and as LitsIe
kissed them 'plod bye she said:
"Bo sure and come for I think we
can make it pleasant for you."
Mr. Wilson left on the three o'clock
train to meet an engagement to ereat
that night. Lste that afternoon the
swing ladies had gone to the I/tillage
aud Hersuaine Lspeley was in the
asiettsianigd r:uomi with Mrs. W !eon when
1
I was surpristd last night when I
saw ths attention Miss Preston re-
ceived, for I suppoeed she was a pro-
letarian, Of she would not be teach-
ing."
James was sitting at one of the side
windows working an example, he
immediately sprang to his feet and
eaid in an excited manner:
"I don't know what a 'proletarlum'
is, but I know that Margret Pressed!
was the equal of any and superior et
many who were here last night, and
if papa was here he would tell je u
what he thought of you for saying
anything against ter."
Mrs. Wilson told J.41/1t8 to talk in a
I 4' eb augry manner, and then emit :
'• We are very fond of Miss Preston
end consider ber a very superior
young lady. Her father was of a
splend.d fatuity, and a life-long
friend of Mr. Wiliton's."
The sweet scented easy-loving
scion of parentage whose wealth was
gained from laborious tea was much
ereettallen by this unexpected out-
ureak and decided that night, much
to the entire delight of the household,
to 1 eturu to he city the next day.
TJ g CONT INU SD.
THE CONVENTION.
The Appellate race in this, the first
dist rCt will be settled by county con-
ventions on the 29 h of September
and • dietrict convention at Prinoe-
ton on Friday, October eth. There
are eighteen eounties iD the district
which are ,eutitled to strength as
shown below:
tbiTIRII. NO. TOTE&
Ballard . 
 6
Christian 
 12
Calloway _ 8
Caldwell. 
.•• 4
Crittenden 6
Fulton. 
Graves. 
 18
Henderson.  11
Hopkins ;0
II iritivan 
Lyon. - 4
 6
Marshall . 
MeCracken 
Trlyge. . 
 
 • 6
Union.. 11
Webster- 6
Total .. 
 lit
Necessary to nominate 68.
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, DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
hmrsid
For Congress,
JNO. D. ('LARDY.
For County Judge.
LARK IN T. BRASHER.
For t ounty Attorney,
'11105. J. MORROW.
For County Clerk,
MAT. S. MAJOR.
For Sheriff, •
W. J. WITHERS.
For Assessor,
D. R. PERRY.
For Surveyor,
R. P. RIVES.
For Jailer,
GEO. W. LONG. !
•
For Coroner,
DR. J. M. DENNIS.:
For Magistrate,
HENRY MORRIS.
For Constable,
WILLIAM WEST.
THE CONGRESSIONAL CAN 
VASS.
There he much @peculation bei
ng
Indulged in now as to the prob
able
reeult ef the Cougre-siousl 
elections
this fall. S. me of the boastfu
l R -
publican newspapers have the 
cheek
to predict that their party w
ill *trio
a majority of the members of 
the
lower branch of the Fifty-
fount
Congress., but when it is taken 
MO
coneideratiou the large gains wh
ich
the Republicens will have to 
make
in order to win the claim seem
s rath-
er absurd. In the sixteen 
State
classed as the "8 11d South" 
the
Democrats have 121 members of the
House of Represeutativee, and the
R-publicans only six. There are
s did Democratic delegations 
foot
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,
FL rids, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mary-
land, Mieelestippi, Teas aud the two
Virginiatewhile theRepublicaus,have
only 000 member in Missouri, on
inKentucky, one in each ufearoliuis,
and two in 'few:101.8re.
The Howie of en preseutatIve has
366 members, 170 constituting a ma-
jority. The Democrats will very
probably hold their own in the
"Solid Isouth." sod in this cue they
would neu d to elect only efty•eight
members in the rest of country in or-
der to retain control of the House of
Representatives. They have twenty-
eight States', too, to get there fifty-
eight members from. An average of
a little over two members to a State
would give them this number. They
are pretty certaiu of getting at seven
teen members from New York, at
least nine front Ohio and ten from
Illinois. They have nineteen from
New Yoik now, and eleven from
each of the other two Steno. If they
should secure what we have eatimat.•
ed from these three State., or thirty-
six, they will require only twenty-
two from the twenty five States of
the North and West to keep them in
a majority.
In the present HOU*11 of Represen-
tatives there are 2Ie Democrats, 127
Republicans and 11 Populists. The
Republican vote is ninety one short
of the Democratic and one hundred
sod two abort of the Democratic aud
Populist combined. The Republicanta
are fifty-two votes below a rusjority.
They will have to gain lifty-two
Congressional districts somewhere
in order to secure control of the
House of Itepreseotatives. The
y
have scarcely a ghost of a chance
snake such a large gain as this would
be, their boastful pred etious to the
contrary notwithstanding.
b. 
AN HONEST REPURLICIN.
The textile fabric manufacturers of
New Bedford Massachusetts, recent-
ly and heartlesaly declared a out of
10 per cent. in wages. The employe
s
refused to submit to this grout in-
justice and a strike has been trans-
formed into a general shut-down, in-
volving 11,000 employee and $11,000,-
000 ef capital.
Among those who refused to join
ia with the heartless and cruel man-
sitaseeerers was W. D. Moreland,
treasurer of titres el the largest cor-
porations in New Bed/ord. Replying
to inquiries made by a reporter of the
Soeton Advertiser Mr. Howland
says:
"I suppou I regard the industrial
out look differently from the others
when I say that I feel a great deal of
sonfidence that business is going to
pick up before very long. If we
could be content to go along just
making a living for awhile, I believe
the crisis would be putted and the
necessity for stopping work altogether
averted. I have no criticism to offer,
however, because the others may
view the prospects f a recuperation
from a different standpoint than I do.
"I am • thoroughgoing Republican
but I do not believe that the present
depression is due to Democratic tariff
tinkering, that has probably accen-
tuated the evil, but I believe this
period of depression was bound to
come anyhow. The conditions of
trade for some time have all tended
toward this state of affairs, the ele-
ment of supply and demand entering
into the matter, there having been a
gradual luerease of production over
the demand. We have been passing
tarovegh the inevitable, and it ap-
pears to rue tbat it has about spent its
force. One reason why I have felt
that we need not shut down, is that
help is cheaper aow than it was •
year 111/0, owing to our 2/0 pee oent re-
dustion at that time, and that cotton
is cheaper. So while we have nut
made much money,we have been able
to live, and as long as we do that we
should keep our men employed."
And that is the truth. These New
England corporations made a 10 per
eent reduction in wages last year for
political purposes, and the present
disgrseeful (Fin to repeat the re-
duction has Cone( quently met with
the just and strenuous opposition of
the employee, who claim that while
they were willing to assist their em-
ployers last year when times were
hard, they do not believe that
they should be called upon to bear an
additional burden when all indica-
tions point to a general revival of
business throughout the country.
There is such a thing a* being politi-
cally honest and fair. Mr. Howland
should be commended for his honesty
sad his fairness.
THE INCOME TAX.
That portion of the tariff bill which
relates to the income tax is not to
take effect until January let, 1895,
and will not be continued after
January, 1st 1900. It provides that a
tax of 2 pee cent. shall be levied up-
on all personal incomes above $4,000
per year—that is to say, on the ex-
use of incomes over that automat ;
and the assessment will be upon the
income for the calender year prece-
'ding that in which the tax is col-
lected. Every person having an in-
come of not leas than $3,600 is re-
quired to make • return thereof, and
there is a 50 per cent. penalty for
neglect or refusal to do so. It is
further provided that the same rate
of tax shall be levied upon the in-
comes in excess of operating expen
wee. Charitable, religious and educa-
tional auociations are excepted, as
are State', counties and municipall-
tee., building and loan companiew,
mutual insurance companies', and
savings banks having no stockholders
and receiving no more than $1,C00 in
a year In m any one depositor. The
various clauses for the prevention
and punishment of fraud are plain
and severe, and the °fiances of eva-
sion are reduced to ihe lowest poesi•
ble point. It is quite likely, then -
fore that this excellent feature of
the revenue policy will be strictly en-
forced, and that those having taxable
Incomes will nct be able to escape
payment. An income tax lithe most
just and equitable tax that can be
levied.
Some Democratic papers are so
much prejudiced against the new
tariff bill that they dwell too much
upon the obsoxious features and too
little upon its good features. The bill
transfers from the dutiable to the
free list 106 items which are now
heavily taxed. Among the important
Items free listed are lumber, wool,
salt, twine, copper, cotton burlaps,
grain bags, plows, reapers, harvest-
ers, mowers, threshing machines and
other agricultural Implements. Theo
seven Muses of goods are reduced
from 75 to WO per cent below the Mc-
Kinley law; 112 classes from 50 to 75
per cent, 370 classes from 25 to 50 per
eent, end 238 classes are reduced lees
than 3.5 ,per cent below the existing
law. The rates under existing law
remain unchanged to 82 classes of
goods, auti are increased as to 53
elasees. The items of increase in-
clude some articles of luxury, such as
aialttonis and other precious stones.
FINE CROP PROSPECTS.
The Nashville American takes a
hopeful view of the crop prospects in
the Southern States, as will be seen
by the following extract from an edi-
torial in its issue of yesterday: 'Re-
liable crop reports from all of the
Southern States show that the grow-
ing crops are, as a general thing, in
good condition, and that the promisee
for a large yie:d are most flattering.
Although in parts of 'eenneseee crops
have been somewhat injured, es-
pecially corn, the average is still
good ,and the recent rain., which
have broken the drouth, will do great
good and tend to Increase the per
cent. In fact, notwithstanding these
drawbacks, the farmers of the State
will have plenty aid a good surplus
to sell. In the cotton -growing noun-
ties the yield promises to be !Ann,
and tobacco is also doing better than
was expected. In the other Southern
States the cotton crop is estimated to
be larger than ever before, and it is
claimed that while the price will be
low this will be oftet by the fact that
the cost of productiou of this crop
will be lower than ever before, and
also that there has been more attenr
tion given in these States this year to
the growing of food crops, making
he planters and farmers lees depen-
dent than for years upon other States
for their supplies. The future,there-
fore, as far as prospects for good
crops can make it, is getting brighter,
and the further fact that Soutbemn
farmers are learning to grow their
own food supplies and to become self-
reliant adds to the belief that the
tomato's and strain of the Jut eighteen
months are nearing an end."
It takes 3200 mall-cars to distribute
U isle Sam's mail, and the New Yore,
division alone requires 819 railway
post-clerks to handle it. Last year
these clerks handled 1,207,220,5
pieces of mall bound past their divi-
sion, of whicb 753,976,835 were tette
To get a clear idea of the Immense
amount of mail matter in this num-
ber of lettere, suppose they averaged
four inches iu length and are laid end
to end. They will stietch over a line
2,976 miles. long. All railway post
clerks must be quick and intelligent
and have a thorough knowledge ot
the geography of the whole country.
In the second division there are 18 -
WO post-a those, and the clerks know
every one. 'Into system of railway
poet-offices has proved so valuable
'says the writer from whose interest-
ing article in Harpeee Young Peo-
ple for August 21st these facts are
drawro that it is now being operated
on the transatlantic steamships.
All of the appropriation bills petered
by Congress have now become laws.
The general deficiency and the atm-
dry civil hills were both signed late
in the session and the latter embraces
Iwo Important pieces of legislation—
the appropriation of $2(e0,000 for a
everument exhibit at the Cotten)
States exhibition, to be held at At-
lanta, and the ceesion to each of the
arid and States and the States which
may be formed from the Territories
of 1,000,000 acres each of desert lands
-tor :octant 'lion, a plan which is in-
tended to advance the movement for
Irrigation in the West aud to partial-
ly take the place of the scheme for
irrigating by the general Govern-
ment which uas been fostered by the
Western members.
Cleveland is one of the eight Presi-
dent. who never attended college,
the others being Washington, Jack-
son, Van Buren, Taylor, Filmore,
Lincoln and Johnson. The (ober
fifteen including Grant, who was a
Weft Pointer, were all college-bred
men. It is a curious facnehowt vs-r,
that neither Yale, Dartmouth nor
Columbia hae furnished one. Three
were educated a`. William and Mary
three at Harvard, counting Hayes,
who was a law student there, and
one each at Princeton, Dickinson,
Bowdoin, IMion and Williams,
while ,the others were graduates of
local colleges.
Laboirommissioner Wright, who
Is assisting in theeetrike investigation
now going on at Chicago, uses Pull-
man free passes, which he claims to
have received In return for a hand-
some compliment (he wrote and pub-
lished) to Mr. Pullman's scheme to
squeeze his employes. This explana-
tion is very unsatisfactory, and wiil
not fool sensible people. The accept.
ance of a free railroad pass by • pub-
lic official Is In the nature of bribery.
It vitiates, to a considerable degree,
any function he:may have to perform
in relation to the corporation favor-
ing him. With 'special favors in his
pockets from corporations the Labor
Commissioner's acts in every duty
under:the law, whether writing labor
reports or deciding labor disputes, are
placed under suspicion.
_ 
Dr. Price's Cres.n Baking Powder
Weriirs Fair ttletwet Award.
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A DISGRACEFUL NOMINATION
,
The Republican State Conveution
et Nebraska has nominated a candi-
date for 0 .veruor, and the Omaha
See, the leading Republican newel
paper of the S ate, gives the follow-
ing pen lemurs) of ibe nominee: "A
ratan who lass been brawled as an ac-
cessory to forgery and perjury by a
Republitean collo essional committee
of which Hon. Thom es B Reed was
chairman; a man who stands Rel'-
ecnvieted of falsifying • 111 •ial
records and procuring the issue of a
fraudulent voucher while acting in
the capacity of president of the State
Senate; a man who has consort. cl
with boodiere and j obie s and cm-
vetted the room of the lieutenan-
governor at the capitol of the State
into a den for debaueliery ; a matt
who bar be,o the p 'silt tool of the
railroads in season and out of season,
and whose nomination was procured
by the comblued if thence of corpor
ate ceptoeis, professional bribe-giver,
jury-fliers and impesehed States
house oiticialsel
One of the beet things done by Con
gross was the repeal of all force laws
and leaving elections free. It found
a system of oppressive laws on the
statute books authorieing the use of
troops at the polls and has repealed
them. In the dark days f the Re
public the •puteican party also en _
acted a law authoring the United
Staten Supervisors of Elections and
Deputy Marshals to be appointed by
Ube Federal cu urte, wholly iudefieu-
dent of the States, where the
elections were to be held.
They were expected to dominate the
elections. Thousands of men were
&nested without cause and impris-
oned within the Stater of New York,
Arkansas, Ohio and Indiana in a
single election and imprisoned to
prevent them from voting. They
were tented out after it was too late
to vote without the formality of 1-
dielruent, presentment, arraignment
or trial. Tue Democratic party de-
termined this should not continue.
Co effect its repeal it forced anti extra
sessiou of Congress in )879 and passed
one repeal bill. Mr. Hayes vetoed it.
But it has kept up the light nearly a
sixth of a century and at last has tri-
umphed during this administration.
Eleven deaths of Congressmen oc-
curred during the session that ends.
Ueda} ; three Uoited States Senators,
Colquitt, of Georgia; Vance, of North
Carolina; and Stockbridge, of Michi
gall; eight member* of the Rouse of
spresentativey, Heuk and gq0che,
ef Ohio, Chipman, of Michigan,
O'Neill, Lily-and Llutchier of Penn-
sylvania, Bretton, of Maryland, and
Lisle of Kentucky. Two United
States Senatorso-W bite, of Louisiana,
and Walthall, of Mississippi—and
ten members of the House of It-pre-
sentative@ resigned.
7"1"'",i!!!!11111atre-st...
ANOTHER LETER
From the President
On the Tariff
Bill.
Reasons for Neither Ap-
proving Nor Veto-
ing
A paragraph that has been publish-
ed by several newspapers to the ef-
fect that the late Hon. Burton C,
Cook, of Illinois, presented Abrabam
Lincoln's name in the two Republi-
can national conventions by which
Ile was nominated for President turns
out to be incorrect. The St. Louis
obe-Democrat says that service
was pelfi rated in the convention ot
WOO by Hon. Norman B. Judd, then
chairman of the Illinois It-publican
committee, and afterward Minister
to Germany.
Nothing could be more base and
false than the vile partisan stateuieut
that worthy veteran soldiers have
been discriminatedesgainst by the
Cleveland Admiuietratien. Every
attempt to guard against fraud and
to purge the roll of fraudulent pen-
sioners is heralded by bitter partisans
as gross injustice to the old soldiers.
Nothing would ever be heard of such
charges if votes were not involved.
4•1.
Provisions Not in Line With
Honest Tariff Reform.
Bowel er, II is an improientent on the
eisting Laws.
The British House of Lords has
killed the home rule, employers' lia-
bility and evicted tenants' bills, and
would have disagreed to the budget
itself if the peers:had have been edu-
cated up to the level of our United
States Senators. Lord Salisbury had
the cheek to remark that the House
of Lords has full control over money
bills., but did not care to exercise it
on this occasion.
A new phonograph cylinder made
of hard soap has been invented in
Germany by which 250,000 words can
be put on cylinder which cost tie
small sum of seventy-five cents. It
would tie a good way to circuia eloug
winded speeches on the tariff and
silver questions, and It would be es-
pecially convenient for washing day
Secre'ary Carlisle has practically
decided that wool and all other ar-
ticled in bond can be withdrawn at
toe new rates or free of duty lion the
free list of the new bill. The Seen-
troy has been in close conferente
with Gen. Olney on the subject, and
It is believed that a decision has been
reached as stated.
Against Saloon keep re.
At the Supreme L edge of the
Knights of Pythias at Washington on
Tuesday Mr. W. W. Blackwell, of
Henderson, Supreme Chancellor of
the World, read his report, in which
he has the following to say in regard
to the sal -on question: "Some years
ago.tuis body granted permission to
the Grand Lodges to locally legislate
as they might desire upon the saloon
element question and the eligiunity
of owners and tenders thereof to
membership. Under this permission
several Grand Lodges since have de-
clared saloon-keepers and bartenders
ineligible upon the ground of their
burin.-its engagements having a
strong tendency to the cultivation of
immorality, lawlessness and other
disreputable habits, in contradistinc-
tion to the teachings of our order.
St•priming as it may seem to sortie, it
is nevertheless demoustrable that the
Grand Ledges which have taken hold
of this question and legislated to ex•
elude this doubtful material have not
only succeeded in securing the beet
material, but they also stand as the
moot active and progressive among
the Grand jurisdictions. If it was
the wish of the Supreme Lodge to ex-
periment when permission wiu.
granted Grand le)lges to locally test
this question, I am glad to report the
experiment most eatisfactory, lu
fact, so strongly am I convinced that
the step is one in the interest of law,
order, motility, respectability, bet-
ter citizenship and a higher knight-
hood that I am constrained to con,
elude that the time has come when
we, as a great fraternity, should put
aside policy, expediency, or any
other question of doubt that may
stand in the way, and declare our-
selves the leaders of reform by wail-
fully freeing this important question
and declaring that no saloon-keeper,
bartender or profeeelonal gambler
shall hereafter be considered as eli-
gible to apply for membership in any
lodge of this order."
When Rally was sick, we gave her Cannel&
When law was a C1.11/41, she erbol for Cannel&
When :do. bream« Mita, she citing to (Maeda.
When she had ceikiren, atie gave them Cnatorba.
Special to the New Sea
Washiug'on, Aug 28 -e-Tae Presi-
dent yeeterdey afternoon sent the fol-
lowing letter to Representative Catch-
ing, of Mississippi, who consented
to its publication in view of its &alle-
lic character and importance ;
Executive Mansion, Washington,
Aug. 28, I894 —Hon. T., ('. Catchiupe
—Dear Sir: Since the couvereation I
had with you and Mr. Clark, of Ala-
bama, a few days age iu regard to my
sctiou upou the tariff bill now before
me, I have given the yule eet further
tend most serious eousideration. Ttie
result is; I am more settled than ever
In the determination to allow tit •
bill to become a law without my
signature.
When the formulation of legisla-
tion which it was hoped would em-
body I) •mocratic ideas of tariff re-
form wee lately entered up in by
Congress, nothing was further from
my anticipation than a result which
I could not promptly and enthusias-
tically kid onto.
ut there are provisions in this bill
which are not In line with honest
tariff return, and it contains incom
@latencies and crudities which ought
tot to appear In tariff laws or laws of
any kind. B oides, there were, as
you and I well know, Welch-Ms ac-
companying the lessens of the of the
rill through Congo /I hi eh made
every sincere reformer unhappy,
while Influences surrounded it in its
later stages and iuterfered with in.
final coustrinitiou which ought not to
be recognis el or tolerated in gems •
cratic tariff reform councils.
imettoveteKer N 1418Ti NO tew.
And yet, notwithstanding all its
viclosit tides and the bad treatment it
received at the hands of preteudeo
friends, it presents a vast improve -
meet Lo esoatiug condition,.
It will certainly lighten many
tariff burdens that now rest heavily
upon the people. It is not only a
barrier against the return of mad pro-
tection, but it furnishes a Yelltaffe
grouud from which must be waged
further aggressive operations against
protected monopoly and governmen-
tal favoritism.
The millions of our couutrymee
who have fought bravely and well
for tar IT reform should tee exhorted
to cout;uoe the ettuggle boldly, clial-
leneing to capon warfare amid con-
stantly guarding against treachery
and half beartedotse in their camp.
Tern' reform will not he settled
until it is beuestly and raid') settled
in the interest aud to the benefit of a
patient and long suffering people.
Yours very truly,
GRovse (1.EVELANK
There Is more Catarrh in this see
tient of the country than all other di-
seases put together, and until the tut
few years was Nu ppceed to be incur-
able. kor • great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease, and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failitig to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires oonstitutional treatment
Hanna Catania Cure, manufactured
ny F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Is the only constitutional mire on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teasperinfue
It acts directly on the blond and mu-
cous pulfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any cat*
it fails to cure. Bend for circulars
and testinioniel•. Addreite,
F. J. CHENity A co , Toledo, 0,
gilfirSold by Druggists, 16 o
MISS DESHA
TAKES PART.
Breekinridge's Sister-In-
Law Donoinires Him in
Strong Terme.
Appeals to the Bluegrass Voters to
Protect the Name oft e St te.
The campaign In the Ashland Con-
gressional district is beemiling fruit-
ful in developments as the last days
approach, aud the latest is a letter
from Miss Mary Desha, sister of the
late Mrs. W. C. P. Breckiuridge, in
wh.ch mho denounces Col. Breckin-
ridge for effering himself as a candi-
date for Congress after his Infamous
conduct. The letter appeared in the
Leuisville Courier-Journal of yester-
day, and is as 1 Bows:
I have hesitated for many days be-
fore writing this letter, because I
knew the prejudice. of Kentucky
men and their opinion that if a wo
wan lifts her voice against "the es-
tablished order of iniquity" she Is out
of her sphere. Bat the occasion is so
grave that I venture, even at the risk
of shocking my friend-, to tell you
some truths which it is necessary for
you to know, knowing well you will
us vet hear them from Kentucky well
who have been In Washiugton. They
are bound to keep silence, either
front the feeling of loyalty, which I -
much stronger in man than woman,
Or from "A VELLOW FKELINO THAT
M AK KS THEM WONDROUS KIND."
That Col. Breckiuridge will be re-
turued to Congress has never for one
moment entered my mind. The very
thought of it is an insult to the State,
whose boast has bees that her "men
were brave and her women •Ir.
tuous." By Incloreing Col. Breckin
ridge you w. old accept hle and ('ol.
Thrimpson's platform—that all men
are libertines. If all the men of the
State are iihertinee, the women can
not be pure, and your vote tor him
would be an announcement to the
world of the unchastity of your
Women.
I am not troubled about his re elec-
tion, but I am afraid that the politi-
cians will send some one like unto
him. If they succeed in renomitiat-
lug him or slime other immoral man
will the reputable portion of the com-
munity unite on a man, regardless of
politics, who can lift the solid banner
of the Aehlenti district, cleanse its
stians:by a pure life, and bear It with
such honor that we, who live lu
Wheuington and have been deeply
bumilated, may again be able to say,
with uplifted heads: "We are Ken-
tuckiaus."
The plain truth is that of all the
moral delegations in Congress, that
of Kentucky has the reputation of
being the worst. With the Taulbee
and Breckluridge scandals and the
'-eeeteeee
Much Run Dowt
Was noulanntlItIon. aaki: Mr Wm. Weatherfor.'5.
teem mono. live teacher nes' week.
The trate'. no Apsociation in D r- I" Disfigured
taz tor at Key .est„ mold& my tippo Inlet No. 
I will m ot at 1) 'omelet
tember 1891. True district includes I 
For Lfe"(nets. no ih- 4 h Samrday mu .p i ra 
the f elo.w.oe a i eel eliestrieta, 13 the despairin
g, cry of thousands
afflicted with
Unsightly skin dis-
t ele.yostDo i realize
what this disfigu-
ration means to
sensitive souls?
It means isolation, seclusion.
It is a bar to social and business success.
Do you wonder that despair seizes
uron these sufferers when
D, -tors fail, standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than use-
less ?
Skin diseases are most obstinate to
cure or even relieve.
It is an easy matter to claim to cure
them, hut quite another thing to
do so.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Have earned the right to be called
Skin Specifics,
se. Because for years they have met
with most remarkable success.
There are cases that they cannot cure,
but they are few indeed.
It is no long-drawn-out, expensive
experiment.
2SC. invested in a cake of
CUTICURA SOAP
Will prove more convincing than
a page of advertisement.
In short
CUTICURA works wonders,
And its cures are simply marvellous.
N eta 56 35, h. 51, 21, 42, 43, 66,
83 sea 47 34 36. 21. au, 44 13, 3, 73, 60,
53 20, 8, e7, 33 4 41 anti 72.
II "grail..
10 a to. Melting called to order,
10: 'O. I)-voi impel exercise•,
111:211. I )'gs. e Mott,
10:5 I. C eau 30 minutes,
Moe.. s J omit- West and ti .4 Barrow,
2; :211 el • e vii 411
tuitiu es, J. It Rice mud J -ith
12: itt. I more,
Mr. Itat. WeasAerford 1: p. MI try 0.orgrg v,
Dte was poor and 1 ansquiterneterahle. lertende 30 ftli St a. Nilone, K.i.g suit A
advised Me i. t I Sax,rpartne. 1 have j. Estes.
ood's
1111111.11011e•
lakes 5 ttnttles, arid am
toueh hatter, hare gained
In weight, and enjoy a
rsx.1 appetite.
Sarsa- 1:30. Select reading, 20 
minu'es,
W. E (trey.
parities :3). j active Methods of Teach•
log iniimhAa. 31 minute-, Misses
Limes. N -s_ male and tiartie Clark.
2: '0 Peememaltip. 40 minutes,
Ms-sere. J. NV. Morgan, J. W. Devil.
and NI. A. it own.
3:00 Prim iry Grammar. 30 min-
utes. !Mese., ei -rtle Keith, Hatti.
Clark rend (l.orgieWilkine.
:1.30 C.-Op-ration of 'I' •achere
sod Petrone. 3) minutes. A free for
all discu•sinn.
4:91 A lj wrement.
C. in • ote ! C'etne al. I
We earner' ly hope each teaelier
the district will be present and lends
heling heed.
J WRIGHT, Vice -Pies.
The new rehoot law provides that
all teat lire shall leaved at least the
associatien held iu their distret.
Upon failure to do so, or furnish s
lawful excuse, the S iperintetedent
shall withhold salary until an txia
day. he taught.
ures
1114.101101be
Heed's Pills we a wird etabarue.
low obscenity of Thompson, you will
u(t wonder at It. \Vhat we tie. ti
front the Ashland d tat' lot is a clean,
pu-e men, with buttes enough to
know that it i• a man'e actions and
not his religious twaddle thet retake
for righteousness, ard not brain..
-nough to fool a whole community
for half a century into thinking him
a Christian and a gentleman, when
he is directly the reverse. Sue to it,
IC you must have alliteration on y. ur
banner., that instead of "Breckin-
ridge and Brake," you have a name
that will go well with Morality.
To the women of the Bluegrass I
give my grateful thauke that they
have resuetubered my sister—her
faithful, beautiful life—anti have
showed by every insane in their
po err their appreciatiou of it, and
their detestation of the man who
diehonored her while living, who has
desecrated her memory and disgraced
her child, en.
To the Coofederate verterans I
woo d say—living she never forgot
you. In persecui ion, in trial, in ex-
i le
 her own people were always ft
membered. yeu peso, I resolutione
of respect when she died and follow-
ed her to the grave with almost the
honors given to a soldier—show that
your proteetatioue were sincere by re-
tiring to private life the man who
has cenonittad the unpardonable sin
aginst her, and by sending to Con-
gress a respectable, repotable, honest
in•n, to lift Kentucky—the State she
loved so well—back to its proud place
ameng its @nowt Stales.
With pride in Kentqcky's past,
with shame and coufu don that even
one man is left within her borders
who is willing to see her humiliated,
with an abiding trust in final tri
umph of law and order. decenov and
morality in her midst, I am, Meets'
1)1•4s114, A oinseu of the Ashland
district of Kentocky.
Eglicalioul Deparillicql.
L. D. BROWN,
address all commutileatann•
for this d•pertruent to L. D. BKowN,
C•III,OLI, Ky.
Hunts Continued.
D n't fail to insist upon your trus-
tee. and patrons visiting your school.
Cheat occasional presentse will be an
inspiration to the p Tits and thereby
aid you in your work.
Don't make your school a course of
lectures. There is danger of talking
your school to death. Too much
speech mskiug on the p art of the
teacher, is detrimental to the best in-
tereit of the school.
A short lecture on morality and
enquette now and then is very im-
portaut, hut the teacher who lectures
pupils through the text books makes
a wide mistake. Let the children
know that they are expected to do
the talking during recitation. While
on the miter hand if you ash a ques
tion, and then answer it,without giv
log the pupils a chance, with a Re-
tort., they will conclude that there
is nothing expected of them and wi
ll
lose interest In t heir work, and niske
but little preparation, because tee-n-
ig not much demanded of them by
their teacher.
Doe't fail to attend your associa-
tions this year, and go pro leered to
do some assoeiation work your-self.
Dont chew or smoke, it is a bad x
suup'e to set bet ore your pupils, bed
besides It isn't fair to make demoted-
of them that you are ant willing to
co ti p y with your-self. Anti pleape
don't neglect the educational depart-
ment of the Keeocciev New Foto
Send ill your IL muscrito at once and
continue to write for this department
every opportunity. jj member you
plsdg.d yourselves (C sum»rt this
column, and you can't afford to go
back on your promise. By referenee
to the Intl resolution paiesed by the
recent teacher's instilwe youwil I dud
it restless follows. "It 'solved: That
we reestablish our edu. a Joust
colutus in the county papers, and lout
forth our moot earliest efforts to aid
our editor. in making these columns
intereetiug and profitable, to bolt.
teachers and p..trotie of our county."
Now these columns have been es-
tabli•lied and it rent tins to be se en
whether or not the teachers are going
to make them a success. We are-
anxious to see this column one of the
best. But unless you send in your
contributions it is liable to be a I eil
ure. T•ils about the coumhi to you]
pupil., talk about it to your p drove
talk eh ut it 1o...reknit'', dieuer anti
supper, and wieke it a p ent to write
a short article every week and a re
port of your work at the cud of every
'tomtit.
We hops to plve you an lintel.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort Anil improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The 'ratty, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more premptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needle of physieed being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellent* is due to its' presenting
in the form moat acceptable and plea.-
ant to the twite„ the ref ree:ii ng and truly
beue3cial profforties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectoally cleansing the system,
dispelling c.ds, headache.s and fevers
and permanently curing conetipation.
It him given eatiefaction to millions. anti
met with the approval of the medical
profs-ea:on, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable subetance.
Syrup of Fig,. is frir sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottled, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name. Syrup of Figs, W<:.36 Seating Capacity '11wel
ve Thousand. 6660- .•—Kro Everybody I'rovided With a Seat. 6b.'.00
SPECIAIA EXCLTRSI()N RATES ON- 'ALI. LINES OF TRAVEL.
WILT, UIDEPARTMENTi
( l'he space nutter this head is fur-
nished to the members of the W. ('.
T. U., and mat ter appearing herein is
edited by them).
'Cue president of Mexieo has dreg eed
t bat an Import tf $600,000 shall be
levied upon the distilleries of alcobolic
liquors for the nex' fiscal year.
In the city of Fort Worth, Texss,
1500 arrests of women were made in
the last year, nine-tenths of the them
at least, for d-uuke mess.
'fiieCentral Council of Treed° U don
Minneapolis has taken action con-
demning vines'r factories, for toeing
old whiskey barrels in which to sup-
ply yin ger, I they are f mud to be
pro 4000 We
The school. of Ri versed., Cal., have
tires it ed the NV, C. T U. eauperiuteu
dent of scientific temperance hoot uc-
teen a mitten test ot the d litre of in-
struction given the pupils on the
cut j4et of uarcoace,
Of the tilinety•four members of the
Caned an Provincial Perliatuent, re-
cently elected sixty three are pledgee
to vote for • prohibitoy Is w in case
,he court decide the list case in favor
of the provision.
Mrs. Maly H. Hunt addressed the
notional educational Association, r -
ceutly convened at Ate ury Palk,
New Jersey, on ca unpulsory temper•
ance education to `"Che perpetuity ol
A eiericen Insulin ions."
F..sur wotueu physicians have beer,
speointed by the Board of Health oh
N w York as members if the corps
of tirty doctors to visit the tenement
floweret and give free treatment to the
poor in need of medical aid.
ee Massachusetts Lngislature
adopted an Investigation law, giving
the State Bureau of Statist' ice $5,00
with which to couduct an ioveetlga-
tem of the relation of the 1O4 tor traf-
fic to crime, pauperism and insanity.
Governor Tillnuan, of S outh Caro-
lina, ordered the re•opeulug of liquor
dispensaries of that ra ate on the drat
of August, a change hi the Supreme
Court procuring a reversal of the de-
cisiou tb it the Lliopeusery Law is
unconstitutional.
The National Editorial Association
in session at Asbury Pert,New Jersey
condemned the practice of acceuting
advertieeinene of immoral tendency.
Stich a Its p toward a purer
press Is an honor to the Moodie-
Lion and can-e fir great re j icing.
Tne Westminster Get Ate, Eng-
land, votes the orgeuiz item of a
new temperance society ameng the
Is gel profeeeioto call the It 'yet Courts
sf Juloice Teteperanee society. I.
yromis s to become an Important
branch of the Tetuperance Army.
A course et lectures at the It iyac
liestitution whieh has created mud,
interest is that by Captain Atitte,
,ort color blindness, ces.i ye tobacco
.moking hashing been kuown to be so
our...dent rector in color blindness.,
and C ottani Abe. y hid srs, a the
trio Ii of this observation.
Scient fi Am. dean
1)... And. rano oawn, one of the
fore nener welnen phyeieiette, of le or
Sow everywhere. Pena, CMIL-ICIIA, or Frost,
S.• Von,. AM/ It NEM.
C..,., Sole Props., Hotter.. "All about tit" Sim," (em..
land, flys ralsb'hilied an industrial
farm for in. briate women. The test
if the {oracle:ability of oat door life
as a cure for drunkenueee will to
made under the auspices of the Wo-
mem 'e Ten) peran^e ASS eclat Ion
Fruit growing, poultry raising.
gardening, bee ke. pine and butter
r:ulsi htligt. will he among the branchest g
The W. C. T. U. Monthly Respon-
sive Reading for August is on the
lepartment, securing homes for
homeless children.
It has been prepared by Miss Lucie
Kimball at the r. (fleet of the
National Sup ointendeut, who hope-
it may have a wide circulation an"
tilde a Ware during the autumn
meetings of Uelons which do mu
meet in August. Mrs. Merrill re-
rte the work of Oregon end South-
ern Ca'iforuis Unions in this depart-
ment very encouraging.
Toe persistent appetite to Congress
for a Conumission to investigate the
eqnrir trim has gained • litt'e rer-
null; lqn. The Senate has engrafted
upon one of the bills a provision au-
thorizoig the Commissioner of Lebo.
to 'wee a igve the alooholie trent ., its
relations to revenue and tel neon,
end its g.neral cc momic, criminal.
moral, and scientific *epee sin condi
lion with pauperlion, crime, nook'
vice, this public health and the gen
-ral welfare of the p N ale
propria.ion was made for the wort
whii- hi cannot there( ore be thoroneh,
out it will doutolte• result in githes-
ing many vain•bie statistics and lead
to such an 111 'lel ine•*tigel Innas
the inp art ince of the qtleet inn de.
m
I lot and poverty C. purnloplener
4 Libor, Carroll 11. eV right, ha- j 1- t
forward- d to the ?resold. to the result.
ef his Investigations, ordered by
Comers's*, of the slum districts et
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
td Chicago.
Two points have a most imp edam
relation. In the float lie shows when
sal 'outsthrive. In the city of Nee
York there v as, at the time of the
investigation, one leptor saloon to
every 200 persona, tut in the eleun.
district there was one saloon to every
1..1.1 personae. In Pitharielpele, in the
city at large, there Was one sato( n to
every Kee persons, but In the a um
district canvassed, there was one
such saloon to every 502 persons. In
B ire, in the city at bergs, there
nab One saloon to every 2.15 persons,
hut in the slum district canvaesed
there was one 'saloon to every 105
persons. In Chicago, In the city at
large, titers- was one saloon to every
212 persons, while in true slum die
trict canvassed, there was roue saloon
to 127 pets ins. lo these calculatiors
have been donate el.
Farther al ug he says of "earn-
The earnings of the people liv.r;
in the s u itt district's "an vamped are
quite the average of people generally
awl at lane, but as there are
,I•tie with which to make comp .11
sons or average earring. V • rep nee
of nibs inveittig-tioe tutieli preeti
esily Weed alone ; yet from a I lirore
ire 1..8111 ri tone vim inn a P ;1.1 rep.
'P t be cor.ect.
Frain' a hibli the inference is phaii
abelish the saloon and the poverte
of .11- oeum will ppeer
City dealers In4alse tog ~de should
refrain from se Beg rely cards u .0 I
flee revs-tote eolliee or gets etemps for
/bent e• rt «4 by the new twill
law. Tn. pa-rooky f r pack
will  heeler, 'paid the two ceuts 111•11111=117ANIIMIto
'leen.. ou Its. to se $60.
Mrs. F edited" Atkinitor, wife of
Rob. A tk woo., of B Aloes g Greer,
al her bottle mu Iltal plies
slay "diet noon al 3 .eceeek f dropsy
of the heart. Sts• 11, ti toren ince
osoy a short whele aud died title:-
peels-illy.
\Abbe Sirs, re,
who
id a°4h1Oil'•thiunebloodimport mui part I Its 
keepinif tile nt.lic in a normal eon-
strat.ge in the
'loather of de eases Bend'. Strespar-
ilisuil"r ri)Oem n tof ett:". 1.41191:,d, "re 
. uocre."81:meitueaparilla vitalizer
way to treat the la through she
Wood H 
the blond.
---
H ' I'll. are the best after-el ir -
tier Palle, spend d gelation, prevent•
comet i 'tenon.
ed,
TONIC
11111•1=111=1
SEVER FAILS TO CURE
[hills and Fever
t ItItti%lc
T.RF Iry Et, E
. .(,„„
.55 (AbEis
Better Than Quinine &tel.', b.
,t.twe II remove, the -
Far Bettor [has n.cmi 0/1.Le on-cat,
, a.te t. " 1 . r et-toned 10alea.
For Thirty Year a Boccie .
**k o Hugh e Tonic, lsain on
si a 11. and IR thiad rho.
50c. and $1.00 BOTTLES.
—
I irgir- For * le hy druggists aid mete-
, hannothroughaut the tomtit, .
OUR OPPORTUNITY
have just completed an inventory of my
tock of goods,
find my stock of goods well assort-
And in order to reduce
my stock I will make
some extra low prices
on every line of goods
Ill my house
My ladies and niases"..slippers: will be
closed out regardless of cost.
If you will inspect my line of goods and
get pricesjI am sure it will be to your in-
terest.
Ju:y 2nd 1894. Respectfully
.M.JONES.
THE RACKET BIG
We are fixing to move into our NEW STORE Corner
Main and Tenth Sts., OCT. let, l894. We are offering
some Wonderful Bargains in all Twenty departments to
REDUCE STOCK before moving. We offer to each
purchaser of $2.00 worth from any or all dep'ts , Frnit of
the Loom, Masonville or Lonsdale fine bleached cotton at
5c per yard. Positively none sold only as above, except
on WEDNESDAY. We will sell farn 10:30 to 11:00
o'clock a. in, every Wednesday these brands of Bleached
Cottons at Sc a yard. Reduced prices on Shoes, Hats,
Sox, Suspenders, Hardware, Tinware, Stationary,
Linen, Lace, Lace Curtains, Ladies' Vests, Hosiery and
Underwear, Ribbons, Corsets, Notions, Baskets and house
Furnishings.
THE RACKET (01
.7. 1E3L. CIALe 7E1E41 Ilar G11.119Lip
NEw YtHIK. HOPKINSVILLF, E T.
50 to 553 Broadwoy • Biggest store on Main St.
Given Away!
THE LARGE BISQI$E DOLL
In the Show Window of Mits. ADA LAYNE. GOON
ber the-Doll holds in her; hand. One guess with evely
dollars worth of Goods purchased for CASH. Commenc-
ing TT.77.1"1" 30th..
MRS. ADA LAYNE
:—: COB. 9T11 4 )111I.N sm. :—
PENCERIA BUSINESSCOLLEGESollsCORPostATTD.,
The great practical Itustnees Troininie Book-Keeping and 
Shorthand
alleges. Theyiel ye a passport to business and stISee,, C
otalox,rue free.
,Y.nos Spencer, VetsS.t, J. F. Fish, Seey. Adores* soenoerlau Collet
te at
 
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville Ind._ p
,ELLEWOOD SEMINARY' AnchorppioXY.
A Preparatory and Collegiate School for Girls. T
hirty-Chilli, year
opens Sept e. 1894. A large and able faculty.
 Students last Session
front to States. Thorough training under Christ
ian infiuence at mode-
rate vest, Send for catalogue. Address Mime Scott, Anchorage, Ky.
Coming Weinuday Sqt. 12 Mc Dig Show of 'Work!
America's Oldest, Largest, Richest and Best Show on
 Earth. Its R.;o3rd Is I,:nimpeachable, Imperishable,
Unblemished. Above the Reach of i{ivalry a4 the Stars are AboNe t
he Earthl. ff
*4 SELLS BROTHERS
'OLD RELIABLt." I
HUGHES'
Peeoenting All New Exclusive Feature-. Three B
ig Circuses ill Three Separate Rings. Fifity-Cage Menagerie
Roman Hippodrome Races and Gala: Sports, Gladiator
ial CoMbats, Huge Elevated Stages, Australian Aida-
ry, African aquarium, Arabian caravan, Grand sp
ectacular pageants and trans-Pacific wild-beast exhibit.
PKINSVILLE. Klileinoulty, Sept. 12,
Sells Brothers
ant's', and higher tone and respectability than was ever know
n before in
the show bustness. It has always been a clean-cut, fair and squa
re busi-
Mlis venture. noted for its Meritorious Magnitude and Magnificence. Its
twenty third year will mark an epoch in its history never equalled °n either
side of the Atlantic or Pacific oceans. Having doubly increased the
ir
gantieahow. while other abowe have fsdlen by the wayside, SellsBrother
stita
keeping with the spirit of the tiniest, have revolutionized the ci
rcus world
the pressent season by reducing the admission from 50c. to 25c,
 which Las
been a whirlwind innovation, astounding the largest audiences eve
rywhere
The press throughout the ctointy eulogize the incomparable, worl
d heinous
SELLS BROTHERS (41:FATEeT SHOW ON EARTH.
Inaugurated the novelty o I e ti Itundr
ed startling Beta' in three rings rind elevated stages. an army c
colIlluercial integrity. jUdieo--811, ,star arusts, e4ues
trienzaes, barehock rider, racer% ge musette ocrobata
. 
it apers, sexialista, charioteers, bicyclists, trained boraces, train
ed pointers,
ions but honest advertising trained riephanta, trained pair hippopotami: educated seals tool sea lions.
moral and chaste !sector'', equer4risu tots, griniahlas, clowns and jesters, champion.performers fr
om
evers laud under the sun.
REAL LOYAL ROMAN HIPPOD110110E SPORTS
'Thrilling and spirited races of every age and nation. Fifty golden cages
tilled kith rare-wild beasts, embracing every captive animal known to ex-
H. Exhibits more exclpsive features than all other shows eontbindd.
THE GRAND GORGEOUS STREET PARADE absolute
ly 'eclipses
any plgeant (kir seen in the public streets, takes place at ten o'clock on
tlit dr6 of
TWO PERFORJUNgES 5{1111--Mo1niRg and Evening
Price Within the Reach of All--25 Cents Admission,
and being well informed, you will not 
000ese
accept any substitute if offered.
••••
1
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THE NEW ERA
$1 A YEAR.
thawed at as Pueatilkee ra Ropluaastlle as
e-..ad slaw matte
Club Itat a.
We will furnish the Weekly New
F1t4. and any of tue publieatiou
trained below et prices indicated:
commercial! IIMAAIL0  Si.70
Dmily Loilissille Cost.  5 10
°lobe iseinocrst..  1.75
Owosso° N•sra .. .... ..   1.10
$t. Louis Twice • Week Repealer   . 2.80I  PO
Cincinnati Enquirer % lie
Century 'diuresis" 4.09
1St. N lehol att. . .. ...... ....  S.
60
Farmer's Home Journal 2.
00
lAcribineir's Magmata*  II 19
Book Buyer  1.
50
51 arpar'• Magazine  
4.10
Harper's Weekly  4.910
Harper's Bazar. 
Harper's Young Peorel•  1.60
Home idagszlne . ......... .. .... 1 
25
Kentucky Methonlat  1 75
Ecileetle M area% me.  500
Ooarler-Journal
Friday, August 31, 1S94
Sonic quti toristg.
Mr. Owen Torian, of Paducah, is in
the city.
Dr. Weedy, if Clarity, was in town
this week.
Mrs. Robt. Stowe, of Juliet*,
here Tueraday.
Judge McPherson and wife are at
Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Mat Jonse, if Newstead, Iree
in the cey ibis wool'.
Mr. John F. Meacham, of Kelly,
was iu town this week.
Mr. James E. Davis, of Haley'.
mill, was here Teetday.
Mr. Heury Malone, of Col 1, was a
visitor to the city Monday.
MOM Oszoilis Hunter, Of Crofton, is
•ititing friends in the oily.
Mr. Jame. Ragsdale, of Lafayette,
m • it Mouday in the oily.
Mr. E. N. Nuckols, of Rich, wee
here on business this week.
Mr. Lyman McCombe, of Pem-
broke, was here Wedueeday.
Mrs. Dudley Stowe, of Juliet], was
In tbe city shopping this week.
Mr. Tom Davis, of Crofton, was in
the city on trusteess this week.
Mesers. Tom and Tandy Wadling-
Lou, of 1.1:acey, were uere Tuesday.
Mr. Cited Haskins, of Hadeneville,
Toed County, was in the city to-day.
Mr. J. M. King, a merchant, of
N Christiaa, was lu town yeeter-
uay.
Miss Sallie Rust has r.turned to
tile thy, after au abeeece of several
weeks.
Mr. Chas. M. Latham has gone to
New York to buy his fall stock of
goods.
Mr. James Coleman, of the Ne
weed neighborhood, was in the city
Ibis work.
Jessie Meacham, of Paducah,
is the turret of the family of Mr. J
W. Wicks.
Mrs. Sue Jones and daughter went
to the country this week to spend
several days.
Mrs. Lucy Summers ham returned
from • veil down in the L iogview
ueigbborheod.
Mew Poindexter, of the Guthrie
neighborhood, Is the guest of Mies
Jennie Tallaferro.
Watt
A farm for rent, apply to H. j Ii "i't 10141'4 that 0441- W Baia 
all
Wallace. wit I.-retire at lit
e Opera Hue, t.
11th end 11 it.
J fl Ng -urris ha at was up with tee
Sty Its. 'Fry him. Sao') over 14 timer I The l`tale Convention "?
& Bailaruee U ant 
floret in Paducah the lest
wee.. to
There were teree men t rii 1402
week nil menden e for Iii,, -
cy. reems that an «pee ni•e if 11.-
851.11) has e. ruck that DsiliWiek.
Mary 1..411410.r, er of. It-v. 41
W. leatider, ef ihe C. NI E chutes.,
died yeeteidey tit ohm coy. Her
death re-u led front eoustiouptieu.
S is was 23 sears of eige.
Tee Mateo-entitle Hteoler I I el ic
issued daily while the fais is in p .I -
rears- at that Islam., The proprietors
are. getting out an eloetwili ered-
itable sheet—full of Keret, fresh news
items.
Mere will be a big Con'ederate
b trbeems at Haweevide,S ptember 8,
The proceees will be eontributed to
fund being raised to put a Coufeder-
ate motrunicnt in the court torture
yard in 0 Nensboro.
The bard wind which accompanied
the rain Sleds,/ t.fternoou
struck the stabled out at the fair
ground and tore away &eyed etelle,
which were lifted up end cal tied
tarty of fifty feet away. 'reed image
dons was small, however.
Lieut. JJtin G Ellis, the regimental
quartermaster fur the Third Hg •
mem of State Guards, tendered his
resignation to Adjutant-Gruel-al
Gross at Paducah Wedue lay. He hasi
been a member t f the regiment for
fourteen years, and only retires now
on aecuuut of Gestures obligations.
Sunday afternoon lightning
struck the hou-e of Henry Partite,
out on Setts' bill. The chimney was
kuoeked down and the roof and the
ceiling of the house were badly dam-
aged. The lightning alter passing
through the cher:they and roof went
down the pipe that leads into the
cistern.
Madisonville Hustler: "Mr. W.
L Wal.er of Hopkinsville has moved
his family to this place to become
citiz els of Madisouville. They oc-
cupy the residence recently vacated
by R. T. Whittiugbill on N. Main.
we welcome Mr. Wailer and faintly
to our midst."
The lediontown News says; "The
total reoeip la of the Felt Company
tine time were $6,000 '1 here was 1,
1(10 Ore in attendance than ye r be-
fore last, and about 800 .ess than last
year. The company lost no money,
however, but neither did they mike
anything to brag of.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Wariii's Pair Iliwaset &seal awl bleliswas4
04 the dist day of September the
[Wools Central R eiroad Company
will take charge of end operate that
raortiou of the Cheasspeake, 0Jio &
Southweelteru railroad lying between
Fulton, Ky., and Memphis, Teen.
As the I. C. owns the I N 0 & T.
this will give her two lines from Ful-
ton into the city of New terleans.
Utley Jones, probably the oldest
negro woman in this couuty, died
Thursday afternoon in this city. She
is said to have been born in 1785—
whioh would make leer 109 at her
death. The funeral took plsee at e
o'clock this afternoon from the Vir-
ginia 'street Baptist church. Ieter-
meet Was at the U. B. S. cemetery.
The Capital says: The b auks if
Frenkfort have begun the use of a
very clever little ievention called
Mire Martha Durand, of Memphis, "coin holder " 'Fhe al rentrement is*
Tenn., is visiting friend, in Lee round paper box contrivan ie that will
•,-ly neighborhood, hold a dollar in nickleeelve dollars 
in
quarters, etc., and will not hold its
shape, if more or less than the ex-
act amount is put in.
Mrs. R. H. Boyd, of the Church
Hill neighborhood, was in the city
slopping yesterday.
Jas. A McKenzie, Jr., has arrived
in th eity to attend Maj. Ferrell's
school next session.
Mrs. J. J. Garrott, of the Llogview
neighborhood, was among the visitors
to th• city this Week.
Mr. Ed Roach of Evaesville, Tod.,
is here for the purpose of entering
j Ferrell's school.
r. Thos. Bryan returned Sun-
day neorniug front a visit to his eon
George, at Haley, Idaho.
Mrs. J. A. Browning end daughter,
of Church Hill, were •int.ng ih• visi-
tors to tbe eity yesterday.
Mre. Tillman Rice and two children
of Princeton, are visiting at 'Squire
H H Clarke-al 13elleview.
Wm ?Jennie Byer', who has been
•ielilog relatives in Logan and Todd
counties, ham returned borne.
Mrs. Rasa Rowe, of Trenton, hat.
returned to her home after a pleae-
set visit to friend. in this city.
Mr. Annie McClure, who has herr,
visiting Mrs Walter Kelly, has re-
turned to her home in Frankfort.
Mica Lens Meade, after a rtielialint
visit to Mrs. Tom Long, left tills
week for her home in Louisville.
Mr. J. H. Kegler, the proprietor
of "The Racket," has gone to New
York to lay in a new supply of goods.
Mies I. -us Lacey has returned
from a two weeks' viva to relativee
down in the neighborhood of 
Longview.
Mr. Ed Brine:sure, who has been
the guest of Mr. Wallace Kelly, left
Mosiday afternoon for hi* home in
Paducah.
Miss Ellssbeth Wood bas returned
from a visit to the family of Dr. Mgr-
riwether, In th• neighborhood of
Oethrie.
Mite &slob Edwards, the toasi01-
fn I and charming daughter of Mr.
Pink Edwards, is the guest of Mies
Lena hwy.
Mrs. Will Potter and children, who
haa been visit irg the family of
'Elvire H. B. Clark, of Belleview,
Rave returned to their home at
Oreenville.
Miss Jennie Richardson, who ese
Veen visiting her sister, Mr.. Walter
this city, left Monday
morning See bee bone at re stein, North
Carole**.
Judge P Creek, of Murray, Kr.,
eapeot Senday with relative. in the
My; Judge Conk is at ereeent hold
Ing CirenIt ennyt at Eedyville iii
place of Judge Grose who is out can.
V seeing
Judge Barr, of the F-deral Court
at Lonisvillb, Mr. John hie Lend, re-
nalver of the O. V., Mr. Sam Brown,
the president, and several other r tti
rialto of the 0. V.. were in the city a
few hours yesterday. They are
on a tour ot Inspection of the line.
ea-- • -Jibe Cheapest Trip Ever Offered te
lam moth Cave.
•
A.
An ens oralon will he run to the
Cave by the L. & Monday,
Sept. 10-e, is charge of W. A. Wit-
au. T I'. A , leaving Hopkineeine
at 6:itS 11. Irk , arriving at Cave at
10:30 nt. Leave CASIO at 5 p. rn.,
next day, and reach horns same utght.
Tee fare fir the round trip, inc'ud-
ing fees for both routes in Cave and
owe and • balf day's beard at hotel is
only $1060. These who etagere to
rosy longer can have their tickets ex-
Loaded at the Cave and mecum a rate
of $200 yr day at 7fottal. This is a
fine opper.unity to explore thee.
wonderful ca•erne. (iive in yonr
Persia to J. M. Adams, Ag't. L. IN.
so provisions can be made,
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Bloed
Purifier, gives freshuees cud olear
nese to the complexion and cures
Constipation. 25e, 50c. and $1.00.
Solo by Wyly & Burnett.
A press dispatch from Franktirt
flys that Governor Brown heti de-
clined to commute to life Imprison-
ment the death sentence of Beverly
Adam., aud that the hanging wet
cur in this city in accordance with
he judgement and sentence of the
Circuit Court. The hanging will no
cur on Friday, September 14 h. The
Os v iruor eiroeeeded ou the idea that
the jary hay!i g heard all the evi-
deuce knew what it wee doing when
it rendered the verdict with the death
penalty.
Still another scheme has been cle-
•ieed for robbing uneuepeoting farm-
ere. The Wiucherter Democrat says.:
"An alleged agent for a Michigan
plow company, ir said to be travel-
ing over the coantry selling eulte
plow. to farmers at double prices and
taking notes for the risme on the un-
derstauding that one healf of the
amount be boarded out at he rate of
$1 per day, aud if the farmer wiehee
to pay in ten days he is to have S per
cent. discouut. The agent also offers
to credit on the note $1 5) for every
customer to whom the farmer may
iutroduce him. When he gets the
note the agent disappears and the
ooto turne up in the hands of third
parties, who demand full eettlement.
Look oUt for these ebarpere."
Bohilob's Cure, the great couch and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
else oonosins twenty-five doses, only
26e. Children love it. Wiley & Bur-
netL
At Bowing Green yesterday after-
noon, Mr. I. ruis Potter, one of the
oldest, weaithiest and most prone-
peel citizens of that town, was mar-
ried to Mrs. Mary S. MeTellon, a
widow fifty years of age. Mr. Potter
Is eighty-feur year. of age, and is a
great grandfather. He was one of
the pioneers of Warren county, and
during his long life ham slummed a
laetrile. About twelve years ago he
celebrated hie golden wedding, Slid
hie wife lived until two years ago Mr.
Potter has provided well for his chid-
ten, and started them in life with a
small fortune each. A few days ago
he diepoeed of most of his remaining
estate by deeding it to his heir., and
entered into a marriage contract with
the lady be married yesterday after-
noon. The couple will glee up home.-
keeping anti go to boarding. A friend
of the parties, who arranged the
match, it is said, will receive a hand-
some remuneration Geese) has it
that he will be paid $10,000
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdet
Most Perfect made-
There is a small sensation in Sur:-
day School circlem caused by the
withdrawal of Dr. 'F. T. Eaton and
the Rev. Carter Heim Jonee, ofLouis-
ville, from the 'entitlements as speak-
ers at the State Sunday beetroot Con-
vention roofs ill be held at Russell-
ville. On Monday these gentlemen
raw for the first time a copy of the
printed programme which had on it
the names of two ladies, who were to
make addresses at the Convemileis.
The two reverend gentlemen woe., er
once to the Presileut of the cenven
tem withdrawing from the pro-
gramme arid asking hen to retest!'
th• reason to the &invention. rb.
reare-an is as subjoined; "As we read
the New Testan.eut, and as well nigfi
all the scholarly eenenentators ex-
pound It, the Holy Spirit distinctly
and unconditionally forbids women
addrepettng aseemblies of men
and women " Take the women out
of the churehes of the world, and six
enmities you would have no churches,
They are the backbone cf the church
"All run dawn" from weakening
.ele of warm weather, you lieed a
good tonic and blood purifier like
„Mood's Sarsaparilla. Try it.
•a, sew, I half mole. 11,
"CI 750 at J ti Morrie', litiop over
Or It .11
(1-in Congressional Reared of the
22ust, viustatom
 
es of it • ter ft • ri •eelt ef I-1 oi
Mathew iStetiley I)isv. 9'111414s!
/11't hurry with I lie ,aIaniee.
Dr. teeliele tie Vele is still Iii arove
eel vice as retires°, of trueteru lan•
images itt the U iiversity of Virginia
He Is u. veuty four years m I age mud
has heel the present place for fifty
years.
Permone interested in the mar-iterate
lure of Knipe wine wilt title at the
leantere 11 'ilk a irtw eyeromelei,
which is new being sold. I. is
torten nit used for weighing the _fleet
of the grape during the process csi
uegnifacturing wine.
Al Paducah Sierday, D S Hill, of
Marine, Ky., broke ,lie eievele record)
of Kentucky. He rode DO miles it'
five hours arid forty four miesuteeel e
best previous time in this St de b lug
five hi u s and 11 ty six minute. foe
100 Milts. The time was 141 ote on a
gravel read trainee; out of Pesluerie
A telegram was received in theeity
yesterday from Prideeton annonne-
tie the death f um pe-ritoeit is of Ni mc
Hairy Getenig, • f Eveneville. Mr.
•nung was »see-eared with the
building of the Gun Valley railway
as engineer and has a host of friends
along the entire line who will soirees-
nese with him in his great distress.
—Iieisilereon Ceeauer.
The S.ewatt Couuly (Tenme
Courier tells of quite a peculiar cote-
cut-nee. It sae to "Ten years ago
K. F. Dunlap was elected constable
of the 9 h ilietrict by one vote, he re-
ceiving 68 votes and his opponent 67
and has been re elected every two
years since till last c teeter. when he
was defeated by one vote, his oppou-
eut receiv.ng 65 to his 67 votes."
Years and years ago the people
would cut a silver dollar into four
pieces when they needed violent fur
chauge. Mr. %V. L Henderson has
one of these quarter., dated 70 prob-
ably it was 1779. This piece of money
wee found about two miles from
here, where a white man buried his
eoin to keep the Indians, who were
on the warpath at that time, from
tiudieg V.-.roon
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Dyspepeia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudutry Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction
Price 750. Sold by Wily I Buruett
Bowling Green Times: "The en-
gagement of Mr. Luther A. Butler, of
this city, to Miss Alice Lurid' ten, of
Leubville, is SIM, uneed. f he lisp
by event will occur nu Oatober 24, at
toe Cuitarian church in L-uievele.
Mr. Butler is one of B oviing (Leeuee
best known and most y»pular young
business men and holds a respunee
ide peeition in the Warren Dipoilit
Bork."
The Burksa ille Herald tells of an
elopement in the f dlo wing unifier
wee : Mr. John J lemsou, of limy
C aunty, Tem.., came acres into Ken-
tucky one day last week, and by some
-n one maneged to get in possession
of 121 pounds of meat bolongiug iii
E lz i Stevens., and he, in company
with severe: other., made a ilyilet
trip back into Tebneeeee, where Es-
quire Dooaldrou iu4de him a legal
owner of the same."
111 Iowan county Saturday M.
Buck more defeated John (1. Orudorff
in the primary election f ,r county
clerk. More interest was nu tnifeeted
than has been the cane in any elec-
tion held in the c .unity for years.
Buck tuore carried Russellville by a
majority of 160 or more votes. John
U. Orneloi if has been clerk of 1. igen
county for sixteen years and hae
proven one of the Must popular Offi-
ciate the county has ever had.
The "Childreu's Festival" at the
Tabernacle last night was a success
from a musical as well as a II 'uncial
standpoint. Aernit 4 XI child:en took
part in tee program, and their sing-
leg was a very attractive feature of
the evening's entertainment. The
solos anid q eartettem were all exeeed
Ingle, well rendered, and were highly
ci j led by the large audieuee. The
'eaglets who had the management o
the elf air are to be c mgratu'ated on
the success ef their tit:de-risking.
A P,inceton epeeist /1141.: 'Charles
Waiters and a man n-nie I Turpiu
went to Fred-oils yesterd ty aud load
.dU on Llibd Ogee whisk.t. They
sterted home In the afteremou in a
maudlin condition. Walking down
the railroad track one-half mile west
of the town, they lied down to sleep
oft their intexication, and Walters
wee found dead this morning with
his head crushed tc a jelly. Hits
ceinpanion was still asleep, with his
head lying on the dead dy.
A night passenger train did the kill-
ing. Walter's was a farmer."
The Clarksville Lest Ceronicie of
yesterday says: "Joseph Evans, a
farmer living near Beunettetown, iii
Christian county, was thrown from
• mule Saturday and dragged to
death, his body being literally torn
to pieces. He had been plowing the
mule abd had unhitched it aud gotten
upon it to ride home, when it
took fright at his little
son, who stepped from behind a tree,
frightening IL Evans was thrown,
aud big foot caching in a chain, be
was dragged until his load was
crushed, his !egg and arms broken,
and his body ruestied to a j Ily. He
lived only a few minutes. He
leaves a family." •
The Sc. I. sets 1'eet-Dopetch seems
to intimate that newspapers are
eometimes given to exeggeratiou.
The Port-Dispatch says: "How vali-
se other States ripest- in the eflui-
gence of imperial Mermen! What
other community can show within
tree space of a week 10 t berries on one
mtetti, a 'wise Colt &Lit a nine colt
that are twins, a three-pound baby, a
mule learn that draws 6,32.#4 pourede
with ease, a [melte with thirty rattles,
a black lei :et urreel u lilt.', a snakes
full of . erred's, carrot, that grow in
circle., a bottle in the center of a
*said log, nine inches of brawl' bear-
ing eighteen large Wiens, a tifteee-
feet seven-inches corer stalk, an
eighteeropoueid baby anti a gobbler
thst. hatches eleckene. If the tide 14
next spring's immigration Is not all
this way, there ire no weight in facts
sheet resources "
—
Awarded
tlighast tfeaors—Warld'a, Val&
*DK:
CREAM
BAKING
ER
MCST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Creem of Tarter Powder. Free
',ern Ammonia. Alan ur any other adulterant.
YeARS ThIB eTANDAR.U.
iiighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report. DO "T MAKE
I Baking A MISTAKE
Powde0 And bur Yourspring harnessbefore you see
ABSOLUTELY PURE us. We w i 11
show you theBurlap and cotion wheat sacks for
010411/ leerbes A Brom.
Repsirilif neatly end promptly
sione J MVP' MoltAIS.
Wedoe4d.44', 1'2 II el
It .441 lie ire Meii, ess Te valet illete riese
hit loam,, Will ho- O 1111AfTled to it
J .11100 It etou, oft arrbel Ft 'rids.
Have your clothe.' cleaned lied re-
paired by J 'e N. ,wrietit, the tailor
Atte ,eutter. Suits Iron' $20 to $te)
pants, $6 ,o $12. Bridge. street eppo.
site KENTUCKY New ERA artier..
It is said that hue Republicene have
U.) more chalet's of electing their
eoun e',ty tieket in Hi like' county
next fall thin they have of carrying
Crest' at tee tit x . Sate eleceloto
Ilendereon pliers epeak well
lit ''Ishe Aotore Holiday," which was
played in that city a few nights ago.
Go to the opera house am] ere the
piece to-night you will be entertain.
ed.
F'erinets report a wotelerfie lunprov
merit in totiaceo hit)Cf. the late rains.
A late fall will put some flue tub tee°
on the market, although Cie crap
muet nem-wearily be a very short .oue
amid more of it of inferior character.
Madirtonville has plenty of att rat-
tione thee week, the big fair, the the-
atrical troupe at the 0, era-hou.e and
the protracted meeting at the Metho-
shot church. This is an opportunity
for all to be pleased.—Medisonville
Hustler.
Mr. J. W. D. liners and Miss
Sadie Cannon, both of the Kirk-
mansville neighborhood, came to the
city yesterday afternoon and repaired
to the resideuce of Rev. te. N. Vein
where ehey were married by that
gentleman.
The Hustler says that within the
past t yeeirs Madisonville has al-
most doubled in point of wealth, and
that there hiss Mee a hugs and stria
dy increase in its population. It con-
gratulate@ the people epee the fact
that at present there is not a vacant
11Ore-r00171 et any kir.d In that town
The Providenca•News has Inter.
sewed Champion J SOW. .1. Corbett,
relative to the tier and certified
cheeks of the Sioux City Athletic
Celle He said the arrangenieuts
were perfectly eatiefaetorey to him,
and he would in -et J tekson at the
place named for a battle. He pre-
dicted that Jackson wsiu:d had some
xcese for not meetiug him.
The report of Supreme Chancellot
W W. Blaekwell gives the following
as the e ca t act I of Mein berahlp of July
1, 1594: Grand (110P 54: subordivate
lodges 6 26e; tot al nnunber of mere-
here, 46.5 741, a net incieave of 72,0e5
minibeis riming the past two years.
Tee financial condition is set eat-
l•factory.Thr K of P.order lir in a most
rosperoue condition, and the timer
are propiiioue for a touch greater -
crease during flee next two years
than ever lit tire its hietury.
next Saturday "The Weekly
Lidicator" will begin the second
year of its exietence. From a hand-
ful of eubecribere with which it star-
ted out, it 111/11 grown until now it
priuts 1 600 papers weekly. S eine•
time next mouth the proprietors of
"rbe Doileatoa" will enlarge it to a
coneiderable vete, as they find that
;heir largo advertmiug patronage
hardly leavese them room tor as much
reading matter as they desire to give
their subscribers.
Capt. Sweeney, V. S. A.,San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shilatee Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
round that would do me any good."
Prin. nneta. Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
Nathan J icemen, a negro who for
merly lived in this county aud who
killed Jesse Coleinete, another negro,
between Pembroke and Trenton, and
who made his escape at the timiewas
arrested at EvansvilleTuestlay after
noon at the elegance of Mr. L twrenie
Moore, of Pembroke. Mr Moore and
en Evansville eftLier brought the
o n'utlier to this city awl placed him
ni j where tie will remain until
tile IneXI term of the court at which
time his ease will peilistey be tried,
uas there has been a indl eeitmnt peed
log against h.eir since the
which occurred In 1893—four years
sg... Mr. Moore had to divide the re-
*tad with the Indiana officer, ho
assisted biro in makieg the arrest.
The LouniviUe Post says; "The
Kentucky and Itneaus Bridge Com-
pany, hy way r f increseing, its bank
accounts is negotitating with Sam
Jones, with a view of securing him
as an attractiou for the camp 
meetii g terminal of i line to N-w Ai-
beny. I. is tiled he has been efiered
$7%J for a week's stand, and that Sam
is holding out for $1,000 The com-
pany calculated that 100,000 people
will melte the pilgrimage to New
A . bany during the week to see and
hear hire."— TWA piece of news
(-street; the Heederson Gleaner to say:
"When a railroad bridge conupan)
negetlates withSauelorees with a view
to veturing lien as an attraction at a
camp meeting whereby it can coin
money ass result of hes preitence, It is
time that truly Christian people
ehou'd begin to doubt the woud-rtul
Georgette's, gentime Chrietianity. And
yet such the feet, the Kentucky
and Indian% it idge Compiny, of
whir h the truly pious Bennet H.
Yout.g is the central tl.ture, is now
makiug a dicker for him."
STUPENDOUS SELLS BROS.
Coming- of the Itig Show of the
This great show exhibits in ber
retie- only and will visit Hopk ins-
Ville oil Sept. h, and, regarded as a
whole, it is tiouhtlson without a tetra-
lel. Wherein it diffire trent others
el this: Ili Its rare variety-, its one-
less interest, Its bovietilesei cepaelty
m Ont. t.ha pleae every taste. 4# #-tingtO
With it are not dole "1 out with a VOIJOir•
Is and ; they are ',Mired forth in a N
stars like profie•ion, ty pleat of the
great eoulitry of greatest euterprisee.
Here we S regal it 'Mau hippo
drone-, 50-rage menagerie, three big
eircuiser, earevan, peleirruleg
of wild h1111 do/While beasts, a huge
tropivai equeritou, Auto/sateen aviary
huge stages, glediatori•I combats,
spectacular pilgrimage to Mecca, and
rusge.11 tout free et feet parade, rolled
intea'oeits tremendous; at for but
one price of adiniPilai011; or, properly
speaking, role ruishirer, retailer,
m sr, him,, (lancing, Freebie!, tumb-
ling, searing, diving keel disporting
teethe mime len scree of tents. Wnew
the very thought if It fairly wakes.
nus retie) hie breath. And not only
Is it all a very Brest, but it le • very
good, clean, admirebly managed
show, under the immediate- eye of Its
Pu oprieturr, aud free from any and
every autroyarree or objectionable as-
eocialion. Adwiesiou to all only 25
cents.
TOBACCO. largest and best
TIme em.awiree tables show the
noel( of Leaf Tobaero in the open
market• ei the world August 189-1 94 •
IWi
11•ALATA. Aug.! July 1
H lel.. Blots.
to•lonatt . . 21.117
1 s.ti .11.417 
45(7St . . 4, s$
IVA 9,4,11
3.5441 .444
P..eltienh . 4,14! 4,170
. . . 2.O4S
Nash% ti e  34117 J,eki
Total Western. 76.1110 61,010
SEABOARD HARKIC114,
NAW York ... 15,577
1 I note .15.423 li.575(
It . ..... 2:1 gin 2/,6/11
--
Seal.oard M•rkete,:s44 Zli
--
Total U.S  i•41,6311 1 /3,7.11
EUROPEAN MARK/CIT.
1. verpool 5.1,112
Loud nn.
thing w ... 4,424
Itr Melt   1,816
aitw,ri --
Hot .. rdairs
. 2,721
Total Europe's. .158
52,016
V4,00
4.105
11,83.1
Is)
2
--
10,2110
1•401
A ,
H Lite
.571h
it, .7
/I .15
4.41s0
.3, 01
--
1311,6144
64,324
2.,311
4,51U
1,717
-
 --
50,562
For all countries, five 3 14,1121 211.115t
•*11
For the week ending August 24
New York exported 2 661 Mids. of
Tobaece as follows: Bordeaux 621,
Havre 450, Marseilles 444, London
440, Heruberg 105, Meiborne 66,
Bremen 60, Liver', mei 18. Gibraltar
26, Glasgow 22, Ants erp 2S, Adelaide
33, and the remainder scattering in
small lots
•••
According to the Culled States De-
partment of Agriculture the e versae
couditiou of Tubaeco on August 1st
was 7e V against 81 on July 1s1. In
lstel the August couchtiem was 82 2,
and In 1892 888 Drouth is the loin
&pal cause of the present low condi
tiou. The greatest decline Is shown
in the percentages for Conueoticut,
100 to 75; Pete:hay:vent* V9 to 78; Ar
katisas 93 to 78; Oslo 810 to 67, and
eViscousiu, 93 to 72 A loss of 12
p Ants took place in Maryland, of b
points in Kentucky, 11 in Indiana,
and 6 in elliuols, leaving the percent
ores in these States 62, 70, 78 aud 78
respectively. In the remaining
States the conditions of July are
more nearly sustained, three-Mass-
achusetts, Nortle Carolina and Ten-
reset -allowing even an improved
condition.
•ite
HOCKINSW1LLE.
Only about 290 hbds. of Tubsceo
was sold ou this market this week,
but the market was quite strong,
prices being better on a whole than
for two or three previsions. Farmers
report great improvement in the
greeting crop since the recent rain,
tied think that Willi a late fall quite
a fair crop will be prodmed.
ele
WALES.
Sales by Wheeler, Mille & Co of 22
bled.. as follows:
15 Wide. Ler f at $7e0, 69-), 6110,
611J, 6 MO, 6 25, 6 00, 6 00, 5 SO, 5 80,
5 te), 5 70, 5 2.5, 4 70, 4 50.
7 beds Lugs at $4 NO, 4 23, 4 :5, 4 10,
4 00, 4 30.
Market strong.
sales by Hanbery I Stayer a :r1t#
tants. af
7 Mids. Medium to Good Leaf $8 Or,
7 60, 6 tiO, 7 80, 6 40, 6 50, 6 00.
7 Wide. Common L eel $6 Ike 500
5 50, 5 61, 5 4J, 460, 470.
12 Inida. Lugs $260 to $4 50.
Market ft in on all grades.
Sales by Abernathy & Gant of 2t
ii hole, as tollows:
7 blithe Good Loaf $10.75, 9 25, 8 40,
8 10, 800, 7 25, 7 20
11 Wide Common Leaf $460 to 6.75
s hhda. Lug, $2 65 to $4 Oh.
We sold for Jas. H. Pyle his crop
of 9 tihide. or Tobacco at an average of
37 ;a:, per hundred. lie makes geod
Cobacco and is au extra good handier,
and the above average is a just
tribute to his pains.
Salter by (hither & West of 15 Wads.
as followr:
7 htele. Medium to flood Leaf 19 50,
7 60, 7 GO. 7 00, 7 00, 0 6 1, 0 75.
10 birds. Common Leaf $5 00, OU,
5 49, 6 25, 475, 6 30, 4 70,5 60, 5 00, 5 30
8 hied.. L eget $3 (10, 4 40, 2 70, 2 90,
2 91, 3 60, 3 00 350, 425
Market active and strong on all
grades of Leaf.
Sales by R agedale, Cooper & Co. of
80 birdie as follows:
31 birds. (hod to Medium from
$600 to $9 00.
32 tales Common Lee f from $4 00 t
$5 45
17 hhds Legs from $2 50 to $4 00.
TO CLEANSE THE SYS1 EN
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or bilious, or when the blood is im-
pure or sluggiale to permanently
cure habitue' constipation, to awaken
he kidneys and liver to a healthy
sctivity,w ithout irritating or weaken-
ing them, to dispel headaches, colds
er fevers use Syrup of Figs.
Moe Pelts z e Girandes cx-
'tu.11u.nit serial story, retitled, "Aloe',
or A •cending Ceder I) rficulties,"
several ineteelmente t f which have
appeared in both the daily and week
ly editions of the KaNTUCKT NRw
FBA, is growing in Intermit and is be-
ing perused with much pleasure by
our readers, tneuy of whom speak in
highly commendatory terms of It as
a well-written, strong and entertain-
ing story, with WhOlistiOnue moral ten-
demiese We regret very much that
111111,t) •i• of typographical errors •p-
;oared In Pottle ItOrtil/LIN of the story
which have already been printed. Of
ciii r-., t lie author Is 110t 1'00 yousibh.
for theee errors, as they are made by
the printers who set up the type and,
after the proof Is read, neglect to
make the proper corrections which
have been marked on the margin of
the proof sheet, by the proof-reader.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Blue Ducks Stripe
Dots and Whites at
Sam Frankel's.
New things in Sailors
at Sam Franke's.
Zephyrs all colors
now on haud at Sam
Frankel's.
New Fali Satinets at
Sam Frankel's,
New Dark Dress Ging
hams at Sam F. ankel's
New Calicoes at barn
Frankels.
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and
at prices that
will
SURPRISE YOU.
It is not how
cheap but how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
ways been THE
BEST. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest farm
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop
We will interest you
If you will call onus.
F. A YOST&CO.
7. R.
KITCHEN'S
Establishm e n t
on Main street,
near Ninth, is
The Place
You are looking for, if you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
umiture
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything in the
Furniture line is to be
found at his place.
lie also carries a full line oi
Caskets, &c., in his Under-
taking Department.
Upholstering a
Specialty.
NOTICE.
As Aw'gnee of T. P. Fused, 1 will con'Isee
to well his sock of gt,Od• •r.,1 groceries at ly
duced rat s Prisson• hat lag claims against
hint sn-er, qU teed 10 prove th m before nee by
the 31,1 Monday Is eteptemb r. All persona
indebted t the ',Aid T. P. F.sard wil call and
• me the elitiesi aga•rist them. mu-not nettled
by d time 1 will sell the scuts at pub 'rout
cry at the court House door en llootl•) sap
tenther 17.h, I/04. n. B. N•Nt•E. assignee
of r. rPewee
taunt! of
EN LAW r LICTIMIfill 
(Coe week'y begun 
riuue.1.1144 an • end a h August. H•ye
proved Of • suet tote.-Ist. to stud nts who do-
•Istu to or is II elr stud es at Ili • or other
Law Sehoo'•: flid, to those who propose •O
meld Privstv y; and 3,1.1 to praeilt omen, whoa
hare not had the arlvantege of sy•tentatle Ii -
@Duet ,,ti For vireo's, lielaY I r °- Univer-
sity it Va., I liar tilt.. Ille, Y•.) to
John H Minor. Prof I om. and filet. Law,
or to Ha eigh t.'. Bison, [III ruck., la Law.
ANNOt NCENENT.
We are •iitho lied to •anovnet.
11ON JOHN H. time' le
of Tr Kg County. am • erodi,lat. for Judge of
ilie 1•,rst Appellate 11.4rIct of Kestockr, at
tio. ensuing November .leetIon. •ulorct tO
th, action of the Democratic party.
FEFESPAIL CARDS.
W It. How•t.t. Ys•st Babi.
Howell & Bell,
1....A.777-4I =TM .
r55 TICS IN THE coUNTS aa mule
TIAN AMU ADJ PININtl COUNTIINS.
hr impt •ttentioa given to the c,11 etton of
rialtos --(4130e: --fit/CPP.kt 51.00K, uppoeite
l'ourt House.
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician F: Surgeon.
Mr Office over Bank of Hopkinsville.
Hopkinsville .  Ky.
O. H. AIIIDIZEolg. J. B. •LLawsworru.
ANDERSON& illINSTORTH
-Attorneys Al Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
()Mee in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention given to oollee-
tion.
Manning Brown
MD,
Praettee limited to dummies of the
Eue, Ear, N08e and Throat-
°Moe in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPKIN HV1 LLE, KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Itiktoa, Ky.)
did S
—0files at Dr. Hlakmaa's Old Stead,
Court Mereet.
HUCH IVIcKEE
Attorney- Aeb-t. Law.
Special attention paid to the °olive-
non of claims. Offlort over Planter
Bank.
HUNTER.] WOOD,
florae! At bay.
Fall Goods arriving tHr/ ICH IR ROTTR1B 11LOCK. 17P firratita
daily at Sam Frankel& „Ze.t.grir,Zotte"u" • ar"'
HOW'S THIS! /
Any light weight suit in the
house for $9.99. Boys'j ackets
and pants for 87c. These
prices are good only for one
week, commencing Saturday
August 25th.
Mammoth Clothing & Sho9 Co_
SPECIALS
3PC)Nit.
-4—SATURDAY
Choice of mens' and youth's light colored suits
worth $10 to $16.50 for
$4.50.
Pure Limn Collars (all standing) size* 12 12i, 13, 14 14, Hi 17, 17i,
18+ wort, 10s aa:ala ip at
lc or i 1.0e a Dozen.
25 Spring Derbys warth 82.00 to 83.50 Satur-
day for 11AOLAP IMELICIO. Any
dark color spring suit for
IHLI4F F' lit I C •
C wX & B ULWARE.
THE NE HOUND-UP
Of this season's business will be the offering of:
100 Men's and Boy's suits all wool Cheviots,
Cassimeres and Worsteds-light weights and
heavy weights-light colors ond dark colors--
sacks and frocks-regular value 7.50 to 16.50,
all sizes, for the rediculous price of
IVE noLLAns!
Illso two lots of Children's knee pants suits as
fo ows:-50 suits, double breasted and single
breasted, 4 to 14 years, regular value 3.00 to
5.00, choice for 2.00.
50 suits, finer goods, regular value 4.00 to
7.00, choice for 2.50.
wrixes Male. 313.31gcliAsis
Saturday, Aug. 25th, i
And will continue till the lots are closed out,
but first comers will get best bargains.
These are positively the greatest bargains we
ever offered and we do it to elan up all the odds
and ends in our stock.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
Corner Main and Tenth Streets. Opposite Forbes & Bro.
Something New Every Dag Al
GUS y uDiGis
(5 NEW HARDWARE STORE, 3
Corner Eleventh and Virginia Streets, Opposite
New HOTEL LATHAM.
TABLER''SPILEBUCK EYE
ONTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT RES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for le years as the
BEST REMEDY for/PILES.
The "New Club- Waterproof Shells. loaded with hest Laflin and Band POLS itS Alt. 14111•466terro.
Powder, are acknowledged by all Sportsmen ti poesess every desirable t' "'• i"131•
utility. I am selling them 500 for *6.041, 11111 for #1.241, or 25 for 30cts. _ 
The same rate to all purchasers, rich and poor, for 25 or 1000. Repair
work on thins, Pistols, Bicycles, etc.. having recently "html 1, so that
John Young cannot keep up with the demand. I have einp4oyed a very
fine workman who has had valuable experience in the Largest an.l hest
shops and factories in the country. and reeeutlY in Chicago Bicycle Works.
The most difficult as well as the eimpler repairjobs neatly, promptly and
skillfully executed on short notice. Our new man turned out a neat Bicy-
cle job this week which the owner said he had been trying to g,:t done for
about a month.
R B. CO. RRW. Z. RALHADALE.
Ragsdale,. Cooper itc C.3.1
--CitOPRIElNllts
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WARHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH •10.1.1 ELEN 105TH,
- - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancement*
made on consignments. The farcuere of Christian county will tind it
their interest to patronize the Ilopkinsvdle market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
C59=I
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A WIND OF DEATH.
Swept Across the Sea of Azov
Sat urda3
At Least 1.1411) Persons Believed to
Have Perished.
Special to the New LIM
St. Louis, Aug. 27.-A special cable
to the tilobe-Democrat from St.
Petersburg says: "A wind of death-
no other name can describe the cyc-
lone-swept acres/ the Sea of Azov
Saturday. It will be impessible for
days yet to compute the damage
done, but it is %tweet certain that at
least 1,000 persons have perished,
come by drowning, others by being
crushed under felling house. and
trees.
Grave fears are expressed that
every craft on the sea has gone to the
bottom and that every passenger is
drowned.
Weer' the wind swept over the
northern end of Azov, it took a new
course, going southerly along the
coast of the land of the Black Coe-
sacks. lu turn leek and Ache+, were
ravaged, each town being almost
totally destroyed.
Telegraph communication with
this district is suspended, and it is
impossible to learn the extent of the
destruction, but at least 1,000 persons
must have died on the two shores.
WAS DEAD, YET Idas
REV. DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON ON AN
ONLY SON.
1 heist the Han and Christ the God The
Master of Life and Death The Wonders
of the; ReenreactIon-Christ In Season tie
derrees.
BsociaLre, Ang Ilk-Rev. Dr. Tel
who is now in Australia on his
ennuot the world tear, has selected as
the subject for today's sermon through
the preen; "An Only ton," the text chosen
tieing Luke vie 12•15: "New, when be
WU, nigh to the gate of the city, behold
there was a dead man carried out, the
gaily son of • his eiother, and she was a
widow, and much people of the city
was with her. And when the Lord state-
lier he had comp:beton on her and said
wino her, Weep not, and he °rune and
drenched the bier, and they that bore
him stood stilL And he said, Toeing
man, I say unto thee arise! And he
that was dead sat up and began to speak,
and he delivered him to his mother."
The text mile as to stand at the gate
the kiti of Nato. The etreete are
businseis met gayety, and
ear 48 deadened with the hananwre
of oseolkastem and the wheelie of traffic.
Watt. with its thousand arms and
tionnerme eyes and thousand feet, fills
nil the etreet, when suddenly the crowd
parts. and a funeral paesee. Between
the wheels of work and plemenre there
comes a long procession of mourning
people. Who is it? A trifler mays: "Oh,
Its nothing bat a funceal. It may hay,
come up from the hue-pine of the city.
or the almshouse, or some low place of
the town," but not em, says the scrim.
observer.
There are so many evidences of diri
bereavement that we know at the first
glance some one has been taken away
greatly beloved, and to our inquiry.
"Who is this that iscarried out with so
many offices of kindness and affection?'
the reply comes, "The only son of his
mother, and she a widow." Stand back
and let the promotion pare 'out! Hneh
all the voices of mirth and pleasure:
Let every head be nueovereon! Weer
with this roaming procession rat let it
be told through all the market places
and bazaars of Nein that in Galilee today
the sepulcher bath gathered to itself
"the only eon of his mother, and she a
widow."
There arc two or three things that, ie
my mind, give especial pathos to this
scene. The first is, he was a young mail
that was being earned out. To the agt4-1
death becomee beautiful The old man
lialos and pants along the road, where
once he bounded like the roe. From the
midst of itninedicable ailments and sor-
rows he cries out, "How hang, Lord,
how long?" Footsore and hardly' be
stead ou the but journey, he wants to
get helms. He sits in the church and
sings, with a tremalene voice, some
tune be sang 40 years ago and longs to
join the better amemblage of the one
hanotred and forty and four thousand
who have roamed the flood. How sweet-
ly beetles-pis the last sleep! Push back
the white locks from the wrinkles' tern
pies They will never ache again. Feld
the lusne6 over the still heart. They will
Dev*.0 toil again. Close gently the eyes.
They will never weep again.
But this man that I am speaking of
was a young man. He was just putting
on the armor of life, and he was exult
int; to think how his sturdy blows
would ring out above the clangor of the.
battle. I supposee he had a young man's
hope, a yonng man's anibitions and a
young man's (enrage_ He mane "If I
live many year'., I will feed the honer,'
atel clothe) the naked. In this city 11
?faith where there ate or many toil
Feting mem I will Iry 01 Phi and hoeirsit
and pun. mid tengtitueneete, end Ito.
mother slush never boo wohautist col me i
ittit afl thee proepeets are Mewled In
11I MP. There he pitesie liii I. OW in the
prelusion. Ikholel all Hod is left oh
earth of the high hearted young matt oof
the city of Naiu.
There is another thing that adds ver
znuoli to this aeene, and that is he was
an only sou. However huge the family
Reek may be, we never mule' think re
sparing one of the Iambi. Though thee
may all have their faults, they all have
die& excellencies that commend them
ks the parental heart, and if it were
=
mpterily demanded of you today
pou should yield up noe of yew
&Beam oat of a very }urge family yet
weaddl be confounded, and you could
not make a esleetien. Bat this was an
only win, armed whom gathered all the
parental expectate as. Hew much care
In his education! How mgch caution in
watching his habits! If7 would carry
down the Leese to other times. HO
would have entire control of the family
property long after the parents had gone
to their last reward. He would stand in
society a thinker, a worker, a philan-
thropist, a Christian. No, no. It is an
ended. Behold him there. Breath is
gone. Life is extinct. The only son of
his mother.
There was one other thing that stifles!
to rlo pathos of this scene, and that
wae his mother was a widow. The
mate hope of 'that home had been Cre
ken, and now be was come up to be the.
staff. The chief light of the household
had been extinguishes', and this was the
only light left. I tempo*, she ofter. said,
looking at him, "There are only two of
us." Oh, it is a grand thing to 1.4o a
young man step out in life and say to
his mother: "Dena be down hearted. 1
will, as far are possible, take father's
place, and as long as I live you aherli
never want anything." It is not always
that way. Soinetirate the young peoplo
get tired of the old people. They sio
they Cr., queer; that they have so man3
ailniente, &WI the y sometimes wise
them 'sit of the way. A young man an..
his side eat at the table, tiapir little wa
on tne time playing beneath the table
The cid father was very old, and hit
hand shook, so they said, "Nit shall n.
more sit with us at the table." And IS
they gave him a place in the corner
During the lake unplessantnese
(lea. Jubal Early, on one °cession,
was making a reeonnoleance accom-
panied by his staff, among whom
happened to be the Chaplain of the
regiment. The enemy discovered the
little squad of o, ootederates and drop-
ped a shell chew to them, whereupon
tbe minister turned his horse and
harried to the rear as fast as his
steed could go. 'There, now!' said
Gen. Early, 'Just look at that! That
man Is always preaching of the beau•
ties and glories of Paradise, but just
as soon as he has a good opportunity
of enjoying them, be hustles out of
the way. D-a such inconsistency,
Rig I!"
Mrs. G. B (7o)per has a rooster that
lays eggs. He to of the Poptuouth
Rock variety and is a flee specimen.
The eggs are not so large as hens'
eggs, but are longer and the surface
is very uneven. The contents are the
same as those of an ordinary egg and
they are juet as good to eat. As PIMP
as she can get enough eggs for a set-
tiug Mrs. Cooper will give the rooster
a chance to show what he can do ie
that liue.-Stauford Interior Jsurnal.
When the petition to commute to
life imprisonment the death sentence
of Peverly Adams in this city, pre-
sented to Governor Brown he ex-
amined the wipers, and wrote across
the back of them the following words:
"In this ease I must decline to dis-
turb the verdict of the jary. They
heard all of the testimony, and fixed
the death penalty for Adams. Noth-
ing that has been presented to me
testify Executive interposition,and I
connot comute the sentence of death
to life imprisminrueut."
Death and taxes are not only oer-
taiuttee : "C C. C. Certain Corn
Cure" is a "Dead Certain Cure" for
Corns and Bunions. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
Warning comes frem the treasury
department at Washington that the
most dangerous counterfeit of United
States money discovered for years
was detected there a few days ago. It
is so difficult of detection from the
genuine note that the counterfeit is
discrtbed in eniterte detail by the
secret service in order to put all on
their guard. The counterfeit Is of
the $10 legal tender note series of
11480 check-letter B-face plate Ni'.
Lleo, back plate number 2...."01S, signed
by W. rt. Roseerans, register, James
W. Hyatt, treasurer, and bearing a
portrait of Webster and a large round
red real.
3ROWN ' S IRON BITTERS
:lures Dyspepsia, In-
Cr63ti011 &
After the first of September the
Illinois Central Railroad Company
will run its fast passenger and freight
trains from New Orleans to Chicago
through Memphis over the Yazoo
and Mississippi Valley and to Ful-
ton, Ky., over the C. 0. & S. W.,
which it will control after that date
This means an abandonment of the
Jackson, Mississippi, route so fa; Its
its fast trent(' is concerned. Eight
months ego the Louisville et N'ash
villa began negotiations for the
theeseeake, Ohio and Southwestern,
but was finally stopped by the State
of Kentucky. The price paid by the
Illinois Central is said to be $5,000,
000. Thin gives the Central three
outlets Lem Memphis, a shorter line
from New Orleans to Chicago, also
y effecting a trtitlic arrangement
ith the Chesapeake &Ohio at I. +Ws
ille a through line from New Or-
leans via Memphis and Lmieville to
Newport News.
R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review
of trade, issued Saturday, says:
Changes during the past week have
not. been definite nor very important.
The business long delayed by tarifl
uncertainties begins to come forward,
so that transactions in many depart-
ments are larger than of late, and or
the whole larger than at the time of
especial stagnation last year, but it is
still too soon to determine how far
the satisfaction of postponed demands
will set idle hands at work or raise
transactions toward the normal
volume. But it is a healthy sign
that the gain thus far is gradual, and
not spasmodic or flighty in appsar-
ance. In all the great industries
eome increase In demand for pro-
ducts has appeased, and the boot and
shoe trade continues to lead others ill
recovery, 1111 shipments from the East
not only exceed last year's largely,
but surpass these in August of
previous years."
LaGripee will lose its grip on you
if you take "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure," the great remedy for Cough.,
Colds Croup, Wheopiog Cough, etc.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Mr. Bailey Harrison, formerly of
Clarksville, was killed at Memphis a
few days ago by coming in contact
with a live electric wire. Tee wire
had in some way parted and one end
of it was hanging down in Mr. Har-
rison's back yard. As he went to the
cistern to get a pit 'her of water, he
brushed against the wire, and death
was Instantaneous. The wire which
killed him was a "guy wire" leading
from the post which supports the
superstructure of the light on the cor-
ner to a tree in the rear of the house,
where it Is fastened. Mr. Harrison
and his family had noticed for some
time that the wire was down, and the
children in several yards had been
playing with and around it, but It
was not supposed that there way auy
danger in it, If properly put up and
f.ivened to the post, there Is no cur.
rent In a guy wire, as Its sole purpose
is to aid in keeping the limit in an up
right position and offset the weight
of ttie lighting apparatus. By IMMO
Insane title wire clone lir contact with
his wire that feeds the light and was
charged with 4,04/ volts of electricity
NVIlen Balky Harrison atepped to
the cistern he possibly was not think-
ing of the wire. It is supposed that
he stooped under it and that when
he started to raise to an upright posi
tion the back of his head and neck
came in contact with the wire. This
figured out from the fact that when
he was found he was lyidg with his
bead on the wire.
ELOPED WITH A NEGRO,
Hillsboro Girl, Fourteen Years O'd,
Arrested at Blanchester.
Fpoctal to the New Ers,
Blanchester, 0., Aug. 27 -Samuel
Patton, Sheriff of Highland County,
was registered at the Grand Central
Hotel here yesteiday evening, hav-
ing in charge a young woman named
Births E us, who was wanted at
Hillsboro fir contempt iu not answer-
ing a summons trim the Common
Pleas Ceurt. But that is a minor
matter. Interest in the girl is created
when It is known that she Is white,
comely and only fourteen, yet has a
big negro for a husband. Her maiden
name was Bertha Dale, and her
parents live in Hillsboro. Her hien
band is known iu Hillsboro as Walter
Ellis. The couple eloped from that
place a few weeks ago and went to
Wilmington, where they were
married under the names of Bertha
ri.verie and Waiter Stewart, he ro pes.
writing that she was of lawful age.
September 1st. the ast Day.
1 This day may not be the last day
for all time, but it is positively the
last date you can rent an Liectropoiss
for two months for five dollars. All
orders reeelved on or before this time
will receive prompt attention; all new
instruments. Don't delay until the
last day before making up your mind
take advantage r fit right now. Oae
of our patrons thus aptly expresses
himself : "The Electropoise has cur-
ed me of neuralgia, indigestion and
a complication of other ailments
which had Do completely wrecked nay
nervous system that nly life was a
burden. I Dad been sick for twenty
years. I realize that Time Electrop-
oise is a propelling force in nature's
store house for suflering humanity. It
is nature's remedy, whose heallug ef-
fect is so silent, so sure and yet so
mysterious that it is justly termed
the wonder of the age "
Fifty page book free, giving full
Particulars. Address Dubois &
Webb. 509 Fourth Avenue, Lelia-
vine, Ky.
THE sO1 ClloSS
71-1E EMBLEM GOD MAD:. WITH FOUR
WORLDS IN Tisa.
-
Dr. Talmage's R. mutant lie.cri;rt •  of the
elestial C mein,. Work Dour by
s In the !south Islands.
Heroes and Heroin...
[Com Eloo-ch. PtiLl
STEAMs1111' ALAMEDA, Midoentin, July
10.-There are some things in the mind
year after year renctining erode:Mese
The time for explanatimi deem net reeal
to Crane. We had foe years Sten elle--
sions to the southern cross. W'y knew
Het what it meant. We supposed it to
be an appear:ewe in the le•avelis at me-
tai latitude and longitude, yet we
knew not exaetly what that appeariuwe
was. But, seated a few nights ago on
the deck of this ship in our voyage
around the world, a gentlemazi bent
over me and said: ""i he eeutheen urees
is visible. Let us go and see IL " Ging
to the opposite+ sideof the ship, I licked
up and beheld it in all its sugger:tive-
ness looking down upon us anti looking
down upon the. sea. Thu southern vises!
ft is made up of four 'eight stars. one
tear standing at the top of the perpen-
teenier pieces LI the twee and another
star standing for the foot of it. One
star stinfiling for the right hand end of
the horii.ental piece of the cioss and
another star for the le ft heed end (if it.
So elear, so resplendent, so charged with
significance, so frUblthioly marking eV•
the heavens that neither man noir wom-
an nor child nor angel me devil eat)
doubt it. The sonthern ere eel Too teak,
it God put thoai four worlds in their
s. The t, neler airl tr, iii. talous , in-
Wein of our n:ligion nail, .1 against tie
leavens with silver nails of star. Isom
are enough.
God wastes no wo wide Ho will nee
encnurage stupidity. If you unmet
see the emelt:re cross in the for:
stars, 40 stars will not make you set
It. 1.4 yonder they stand, the font
stellar eval4;u111-t, upholding the cross.
What a imspel o the: erne:um:La! The
cross that Constanrino saw in the sky
with the wrestle, "By this eoneme,"
was An et*Alients.lit er112,s find f rt•
night, lone this southern cries is for all
nights, ana to last wally! creation lasts.
So every night of this voyage aiming tit.
'starlets of the Pacific I mu reminded le
thee eselestial crucifix f the only Mile
owe that has tuned the island.: from
their cruelty and shamelessly •ss and bor-
ror-the influence: of the cress.
Exceptiug the throne of tbe Deity,
think there will be. no higher throw,-
in heaven than these I Ceilili.11 by the
missionaries. Other,' have lived and died
for their own country. These lived and
die-el for the natives of other cionntries.
Malty of the missionaries were the. grad-
uate* of Yale or Priecetun eor New
Brunswick or Oxford or (7anibrielge. or
Edinburgh and wore. (emitted for pul-
pits, for editorial chalet, for meeieal
achievement, for great words and deeds
in csnirtroonts, for rsaninercial suecork..s.
that we uld have be oglit elikelysiere ;eeI
all Internet to the& feet. .Iiuty of the
seamen of tests *ewer' ea...men (muse
were brvught up iii n•fined nesiesiatiums,
amid play IPA in ihmecelenstruments,
weer the charm of heat soeieiSs at-
tractive:nese that firt,11 ttle111 t". rr city cir-
cle of ease or opulent.... Such men mad
wieuen took whaleshipe foe foreign
lands, lived on fare that only coarsest
digestive organs coned manage, were,
eesed for months on reugh te.11S, landed
amid naked savageoe abede in grass
huts, spent the-ir life amid the senalee,
and the stench, and the vermin, and
the: epee mice, and the how vices of these
when) they hart Colkie to rescue. Of a
roll of 150 names of snch men and wom-
en not more than four oir five of them
were ever heaid of outside of their owu
kindred of the circles of barbariata
among whom they lived.
The. story f the Christian heroe's and
heroines who came to these islands of
the Pfeifle in the brig Thaddeus, the
Leland, the Benjamin Bush, the Ave-
rich and the Mary Frazier under ap-
tain Charles Snunme can never be fully
told. All the talents, all the scholar.
ship, all the. nerve and nuisclo. and
brain, all the :spiritual energies of the
Christly men rue' women pet ferth oer
behalf of people %demi they hail never
seen and whose :Ames they had never
heard prommirced teed the day el tee
arrival on tie :se islands! Some of these
tueseminerso of light were cut to pieces
and devoured by cannibals. Some of
them toiled to SaYtt the Iterotteti haw
age, while profligates of Chrestien INI1111'
tries landed from nuercinuanian or war
vessel or whaling ship were trying tr
deetroy theme The daughter of one of
the mieeiourinr tannin-a de ticri bee lee
mother as toiling mittl the skin was
blietered off her time awl says that
while hit father was about to preach a
group of drunken sailors broke the win-
dows and one braudieheel a knife about
his lane, saying: "Here he ts. I have
tpt hun. Collo:on!" Those Inissionaries
stilt their little children to Alla rica and
Europe became they could iest be prop-
erly brought up amid heathenism, end
what heartrenoliiie petrels tes.k
aa fathers and neither!, .1111.11.11.1- .ltin..f
children for the voyage aerses the seas,
Iii many cat.ett those pee res neeer see-
ing their children again; No n•gular
isetal arraugeme ete--letters wee. °tree
not rooeivesi until 1‘, months or two
years old. Thee "hip captain, Charles
Sumner, eir fire• first part of the voyage to
the pacific with his gro am of missiona-
rite scoff's] at Christianity, but he wan
ks,hverted inoier the influence of their
example and locums, their elsintilion.
said •riie thee,. Neale 1.•
hinds: "I home been here befell., mot
me the difference. Fleetly as.1 11,11
as my atelier was dertvo my slap ewe
ourroomeoled by Alsoeileiee ewe mei went
en ikentiting eta nein allure mill try.
hog to RIPPIrd, 111/WIIIITorria iiew!
ehrtstiarrity hte. masks the "
And %shell Mottle unfr tradneeil the tots.
sic uariee be said: "Oh, you noerl not
till MO these) stories' I bare lived for
months with these dreadful people fuel
know them well. I knew the mitres*,
ten, an they were. many years gee and I
stn fully coniveyes1 thist the change. I
Ikea is from the infitioree of the religion
if the Bible."
(lime Loy was tbe mettle tof eiseli•
rates !mil evadeveiesetiee vir hi:d-
A-14-41 lodatifee, fatht r and Lester
TOTAI keiod, arid liv reei nevey with his
shy hroelier 1 M1 his hawk. The infant
sas slain le me ,p-ar. The levee boy
et on a ship foe New England. Hi.
sae foneol weeping ea the se.pe oif Yale
-.liege, teem-4.401R „Ifo• t.o1.1 the story
f his testier. Leland. Tiler at. my aroused
Christie!' c. rld. "A litil,• child
hall !le in.- The islands
C It ri.. ort  • re2.1 ocaver
nun n in we namt or staylng
aged parents, and where ther,• were kV
many child's -II in the f,iimily they evere
put /int of the way. WAN a
;XV( e.f the diet. Thrre was no 1.1W of
neralty foe unmarried we men ono, ol
iieir religions sacrifices we. it leen and
pig roasted flee thcr. In the Fiji le
eels par. tes Were 'Haled 3111Ve, Paid
eves were captured as euffale are les-
•si. !meantime!' was cimineon. aria
aeke worship prevailed. Ant. mug the
'argue-ens pee-am:try, or the custom of
eying many Imetr,Ink Ted
..:ht. Au ire' needle was wien in the
Th•• r lip, I.y of Tor-
re, Was CLIAtti, tout to ulinernt die
'steal. There Nealea rmmiuimuzatIoii of
Ith d1111 (Arse, niry and massacre. TIN
'riendly islands and the Society islands
vere at tbo lowest depths in morals aid
ruelty. All these ishuels have been
In rum ted, itiu,l till, most eif the ale /111111M-
MILS have speed avt ay not lleoittler, of
he threat of foreign guns or we it result
nateentl or intermitiogial politics, bet
y tIIII Iii (locum of diet which yonder
nighty crucifix in the night sky 'yid-
est 144 IP. ship captain IL-VIT PIN/ it
'roan us irsit on the Pacific or pruointittler
Alinthei• for Ileasure or profit mailbag
'mid these islands, Im.holit it without
-emetnhering %viva the tuaithern truss
'Ise, done for the besotted s I, avel
-,1 on all sides hy therm; vast wi Mena epos
of tenter.
011, that seuthern cries! We re oese
for wieles better placed then Mote
which eempose die Though they were
tedithabited and built only for this sig-
nificance, they were worthily built.
Sili/10 on until all the people of this
hemisphere who foe thee shall bethink
themselves of the. eacrifiee then diet de-
pict! A cress wit made out of darkwees,
hut out of light. A create strong enough
for all teatime who see it to hang Veer
hope upon. One night while! I watched
this celestial crucifix the cloud gather-
ed, and the top of the Creit4a was Male;
and the foot of it was gone, and the out-
spread arms were gene. No Moro of it.
to be Peen than if it had never 'been
hoisted. Had tee eletel remenereci the
• .
1,. iir
ate 1-..
f • • se,1 . • e leo ...el oeent
te ; .• I. ties end
• .1.. os e a • . • les. the
am„. .-mit v.ill m I leek, it, a all
'COI.: ',me; will It` !!f:11 all tin,
earth shall -,-- - it, the 61,44: hem ens,. fo•r
the setele the. nontltere eves ler the
niortle the e aFtettl cro see for tee east, the
.teen err,:s tor tilt. ',tit all toiur
it tee cress. e f• unel tit lat-t in I ho 114.NV
,istr.0••.1;iy • f es • goisee I tO to (Ille
tin` er..-. -else VS1.:, Ti Was Set lip
l.t1t;“ ears aeie and at hio•h I lets•e
foned cli, r a rice!, cy or it re televis-
e:nes. in that uelitteil spletteler seen
night night . ..lel(' iseing tee deck of
ett.:11114 r ..11 •
\SI T St:17.
•
For Maiar-ia,Livcr
blesorindigestion,t ,
BrioN's ;Rom BITnP .
During the last ton y (,erman)
has used 37,177,500 peeks of play lite
Card..
•
See the World's Fair For Fifteen
• Cents.
Upon receipt of your eddrese and
fifteen cent/. in pestage entities, ye
will need ou So:eyelet
Portfolio of the World's Co mintiest)
Eat, aution, the regular price is Fifty
(mule, hut ae we want you to have
$1000
111). M r ' • .
New.d, tilers; or 7:).: koo.t
New York
VIRGINIA COLLEGE,'
l'oe VI ol*Ntt 11.11/1K., Honor/kr. S a
Illy,. S. pt. ..4ii 'pc ••• ••• 4•1.1
til I • III II.,
114,111 14111411.g, all 1141.111'r" eta,
Can pus 1.11 t .rAo,1 iii,,., -1•••11,
11, ad:. ) .45 a , bowl tot I, .1 II. MI 'Popo
111.11 t a me, Viol (soar..., I u A .
lt1111 %11 SIC 10•114.11. sir.,,., sereitt, 4-.1
,111l1 P.. - or cats10•11. s 11.1,1rPt• t 4. Priettiont,
W. I: hs, 11. V a
THINACEIRA For ThinPeople.
it u'ek, - trilh I, owl, eel rotin.1•in. the
It i N Ill' IL..., "Art for
,, fig 
....,••••1' ..11,•.1! 11,, ;Ir.... h A it.
rt. ti Tle:I.Y uS KM I F..4I.t
PrI • ! I • rer le4,5 SA. P.m1.1. I, -Iota , ItFr. 1 i,,•
Tor s• Al t it 11 .1.119 ;:rulwu,y. Sew 1 ork.
WAR SALSANI
4 • 41.1,
t e.• 1 , ciree
• •„,„4. •,. ...t.L' .  • 
1 .1..arkrr'•r rarer ...o•
,.• yel•kt,.. I MCI., IS
PIPIREREcoRNs. folly sort run tgr CNNp... jteggsaft. et 111154.u.La eu., AL V
Clel•hootees Tet.,!1. i rsaaa.
PILLS
r'.;. 11..7 . ; • ,
, ,
• a • \
,A .4 twill..
• •
one, we make the price nominal. •• s Ler 4„ef....4.1.e.11-...111.11.•••14s.tre.PS.
Y"ll will find it • work of art mid a
oiling re be prize!. It eentaitie lea
paw-, views of the great buildings,
welt tte'scriI.t ions of sisrue, end it. ex•
e,seiell Item Cl stele o•f art. If net
mete tied with it, lifter you get it, we
wili refuse' the se+ nee and let 30t1
keep tile boob. Ad•irees,
I-1 1.7. &Cl),
Chicago, Ill.
Ilotn Ii lo- w (monde the use , j ei k
by men.
Dr. A. S. 1.1,11.nd, physielan,
1...,nrei, Indians, writes,: "C. C ('
l'eriain Coui.:11 Cure" use a large este
here, mod gives universal satisfaction.
Sold lo It C. lierdwiek
_see-
Taloned elephant eke' is over en
Inch ieck and britis tory high prime
.01111.-
yeu ret:.1 rellk
voz•ri 0' t. takc
S PUN 9 1TLERe.
.11
This first epee de from the throne of
tailgated to parlismedt wee delivered
by Henry lit. 1107.
'Buckle-11's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world to.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sal
Rloeum, Fever Sorer+, 'letter, Chap
ped Haede, Chilblains, Cores, ant
all Wein Eruptions, and positive's
cures Pie s, or no) pay required. It e
guersuteed to give perfect satisfies.
;on or ineuey reftruarei. Price 21
ten!. eer box, For Sale by It. C
Harilwiek, Hopkineville Ky.
Silk worms siert' bearish to Elmp
a the refill century by monks wee.
had ti red in aide&
A trial will emtvitice elteptienl that
C C Certain Cough Cure" is tho
greatest remedy extan' hem the pun
I , Gripp e crow', t:oustis, cokis
& eco. Sold u) It C. listd iek.
CEREMONIAL MANNERS IN JAPAN.
Etiquette lire Heron... Second 'Nature It.
the Land of the :bilked°.
!live n a hiehly 'vette ve race like the
4v:wee% and let Ohl' sudeviating stand-
ard hr. a r 1. fore tie :a. Then gene.ratien
after rammed, u will no ebenge be wit-
nensed. T1; standerd will eie like that
of the Fro reel acal,guy gni the language
of Fraere. Now, at hiones it, Americu,
we ivies U ,taiithatIS of Lianze.rs-th.
res•ervi•ll n.nd mtivont Ni w
manners, Alte slap yi,1.1 on thll !Lick f
%vests's,' 'eerie-se the 111:.7
fleTe. the (.1.111:1111CT'S tie`
rend dried busitesa neatt's rianie -
these mad doeseue of whirs renew 1
apes Wed. Arid it Trill t be ft .1 1
eVell the nw:•.t Far i1 5, I m:tt the le•
WitO.41./111,1 try 1,, IL' I Lis ilr
nu till I hese +wheeler at once would you.
to a Mixtrl teenit
Northing of thi. bewilder lee coned-,
ity has e•yor existfel ill .1 tj l'r,
mikado, at the top to e...ly ..t Ott. ii
tom of the seem' stele • ne melt vieti
stendarel has :1)5% aye evillest t !ri
welly en hotpot f loon U.Oria, it I
been elaboretel themell etsi
study 1 'f 111, 1-1t1' 11 I
teem. tto• 4111 et lest these le
prattles' it ha6 .1: e , • . o•
No one ever Iii:W terms; • .
dro aimed of t
Tilt r. sv.ts ..11,. s:. y
perms, 01145 of realm:ow en t ee .1, os
saluting, ne rier. ;  I o.; 'a I.
would have I, ea tee , 1,, I
eel frill it. No Japi.h.se 1 r
a drntenter-save only reetree.
painting soninee, ssImIiu,rci !...t t
nate, daintio; salatiag . 'I
whose) cererioned tereeile ,1 1.
then! :LP mr.ch as their lestite ti II 0
into our Nett,rs mthA.l I 11.4. r • .
the 6.4 our P Tut!
!Mile girls et In s. iii one 1
nioish 'if ii. elms N 1 • 1.11
awalsenee the envy 'f :1 .. •
court of ". V
1111114. Cu rvri... • will I m.,1
111111144 ill t. Of ii .1
ti, Malt 10i, 0,, 1:130-0, l'iltit...
III'' !lin rillItItt.enla,., of lu,o
HP lit. “Ti 114.1k., t I
Irtlioltine," T:11- I. pi,. f;
Is nod the yotill1f kvotor:ti of I I. I
doing the. thing for I. thous: i.ti ;ire.
CUrieel.e. :ass! to..
All Fee.
'These N h0 IVO/0 meet Dr. King's
New Doerr:very know ita Valtie, reel
those who have we, o aye now this
opportunity to try it Free Call on
the e' c- •rt 11 leuzgist and get a
Tr at Brittle, Free. Sio il your name
and redress to H. F. Buckler' A co ,
chirp wo, eio1 gr t ri 4suip's, box of Dr
King's New lets lees Free, as well
as a copy of Guide to Healeh and
Household Instructor, Flee. Al of
which is guaranteed to do you re eel
and cnoor you melting. Fold at R. C
Hard wick's tittle noire.
. L. DOUGLAS$3
*5. CORDOVAN,
FP!' I - 7 NIA.mal_ED CALr
FINE CALF&KAMAXa$ 3.11POucE.3 sous.$,” $ 2 wOl$KINGmENG
12.81.7 6oysSc400t5Pr.ES.
'LADIES'
4/12.5_9 12 1.17,e
BESTDON"N„
tSI ri.o Cs-ALOGLE
I 1 W'11-'DOUGLAS,
EIRoc KTON, MASS.
You ma lia•e money be per -busing St. L.
I/ursine !..,11..es.
Because, we the largest manufacturers of
trelcertised s,,,' sin the world, arid guorantre
the valtle by .tamping the name and price on
the bott,..m. -.Ths, S protec.t• you against high
prices nod tic 11,-1,11ernan's profit,. Our shoe,
equal cnstem work in style, easy fitting an
wearing We bye them sold every-
where at lower grices for the value given than
an v other ma'..e, T ike rue, subst i tate. if your
;leiter cannot 4uotily you, we can. sold by
-
IL month Cluthill[ & Shoe Co.
Hopkinsville. Ky-
11160R OF MEN
Eases, Quickly,
Permanently Restored,
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all th• train nt WI*
f eon estly e r i.e.Pr later
tic.tttm, lbe fr.1.1118 Of
oNarNotk, sl..k NY,
otesith,develepmeat an,1 tone
gri,,.n ery organ and
Simple enteral methods.
v,rtion 4.1 the body
Inwodiatelinproxem•ut
leen. Vulture importable.
2.11to references Book,
explanation and IMPUri
mailed toasted) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
IlittFFALO. N. Y.
SYPHILIS Ii t .1.1111611111411 curedtn to eemit Smasellyolnderguartoaty.IN, AN1e, capital. Posit I rod...Altoona.
,itellu mstrated !al lets from emote dd.
tree :mall. Ne•hise sic., VII, mine
'.0 REMEDY CO.. Chicago, Ill
lIkES'
ootbeer
makes thehome cleric (-omelette. Thlt
great Temp; orrice Drink pleat).
ore and toosootn to ever v mem bor of tee
eamit., A Z., package dm1555. 8 5 Rol-
lona. Be sure ar.d get the genuine.
Hold everywhere. not), by
Tlit Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada, ,
*ma ss sues se It.astiful New* earls
FOR G CTS.
esceszeiseas
In Iroatrie.... tie it III mend
A %snort:. Cox elope, of either
WAITE, i'll.t.%!! 1111.1:3i LITE
,.. 1,1 771F1119S (
1 tialfas
1
Tel tra,c seer ".. a Ivey-limed for new lk
:v....2,, Intl, nave you ever tried it • le A
i, -t , -- to,' tie not know what an Ideal r
Co-.I 4,,'...... tort Po:seder le. 
i
r)lieN't
POZZONI'S
beetles roma seknowled,:ed teaninter,
tins many ft f tat.... It I M. Ort!s
hur,tuietein•
etc :n t .4 Je..rublo
Prutecia,n Si' toe :arse daring Sod weather.
11 Ls 16.14 E. et 3N byre.
Tor erooptc, address
POZZON I CO. St. Louis, mo,
4.1110,( THIS I
--t
Lee
leJ strE
-J
cti
0 LAJ
CC
gg CO
0
.11rt
- Lw
C4I CT; .7-.1 Far:so 8.0 OS as
Cleanse
The Vitiated
Blood
When you see
3ts impurities
Bursting through
The Skin
In Pimples,
Blotches
And Sores.
Rely on Sulohur flit-
• tors and Health williv
follow.
.;irvireitY•www
Krntl :1 2-rent PLIMI‘i to A II 1)(41. iN A ( I.,
itUM OM. Mac,-, Or I.-..t inolimi work put dat.cd
Sets,.
tumA -tS, aea
I Star nettle. •one cent a dose.
TAKE
THE
BEST
cH.1
Th18 liKaAT promptly cores
where all others Ica, Cotehr, Cua,p, Bor•
throat, 1-1:arsenese, Whartri 'ny: Cough awl
Asthma. F.,r Ccaoumptim it has no rival;
ASA cuied thous's:ale, ari will CI not you if
taken in time. Sukt by Hr./a-grata or, a guar.
enter 1-,,r a Lame k or Chrst, Imo
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA reAsTE.R.sec.
LOH'S& CATARRH
REMEDY.
)uiVu-'il t . This refuel). is guarani.
bowl toe tire you. GO et& 1,, oct^ir from.
PeWelbstalleseei.•vvisstalla
Sava
Paying
Dcctors'
Bills
BOTAN ILI
BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEeSES
1
it 155-5 U., rmig hl) t. -•• .11.n . In!Punt 1411.11,1.11u. ••.•1 i he p.p..
rum ii. slid i• rstNtS.,7
f .48 r., Itild De" r falls es,
SCROFULA. tiLCEPS. ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM. P1MPLES. ERUPTIONS.
and all man. r of I. Arlen. all 1 Sid NO an',
III.V.IING 1.'1011 limo rithly tory Ike In, ot
1.4 .../.1,mt ..1I .111.,....A If dlr. , II nit all. f. I
1,.•ed Pres gt par WNW, II bottles for IN Tor
ran. I y cIrtitralots
SENT FREE W11411711)31 
at
rum
BLOOD MI6 CO , Atlanta, ea.
die•ette••••••••••••••••••••set
For sale by P. C. Vardwiek,
TABLER'SDILE
BUCK EYE I i
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
11101.0 LIT A1.1, IIKU01,111aTle.
Pre &red t KIDta., CY LCUIll.
_
Callis & Wallace,
1.eal Ettite,
faild 'mural:tee Agency,
Hopkinsviile, Ky.
c3rta 4:3 itz
Two Doors North o:
Court House.
We have in our hatot• valuable I :ity,
oast and t'srin Property tor aR:e and rent.
Ca.! oar 11,t.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE MA) 1:1.:1,1 1;1 ,E
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of New J. Trey.
AMZ1 - - • PRCAIPLAT
Tie,a,t41 1..A7.t,reliloshnieuraer!rtil,set., ler.11. I A.l.l",”•.).
gftnisoCon, 15, .• .•
sorpol.,
paid In Kent! city over
•,s ,
L1386, I 
p 
6i i Ch Lti3o Ur)
Charles J. Ralford, $5 000: Wm.
M. West, :,.;3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. liaaortl, $7 500.,
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED
581M.2 NNIT3,Hiaiain stC.,
AKI entsW,
JO II N ECM/1.M.
I Ifs
C.. O. & S. W. R. R.
(-1111i: 311SSISSI VA 1.1.IY IOUTK
Louisville, Cincinnati,
And All
-
TRAINS LEAVE A3 FOLLOWS:
TO LOI IP% II La.
From Princeton 30. a. m 1 1/9 a. rn
•• Nortonevide m. 2-0s a. III
Ti egalltal. CITY AND itrAi gli I All.
FlOIS on 4 ti p.
••• .Norloaaville ;JO p. nu.
-Ti,-
Memhis, Vick o burg,
New (Weans
-
RA INS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS,
TO
FIOU1 Princeton intrk a. m. 1:42 a. m
lir PAM CAll '040 PI LTON.
Fran] Princeton :::46 p.
Counecting at Went h P With On ugh trilu.
to pooirs ru
Arkansas and Tt-xas.
ItaIee. Tickets. alai all le'ortie l'on a
farm-lied on appliestron to your 1,, Lost t
' 1. It. I.1 Sul!. leeuerrd t roe. n-
eer Asei.t, Lot lit 11.15 IsV .
FATPEOPLE
P•Its ()IllE8ITY PILIA will T.,11Ne you ,
weight IERMS'CEbTI 17 frcan Ii to 11 lb.
a Mouth. 54) 5 rA 'NG sick.,„„. or I,jury; No P1'111.1(11 Y. They hulid up itSea th anti teener+, the c pleionn
NO W 11 INK E 1.4 or Rabbi mess. sT0C Ail
isimENs and corneal% breathing nurely r.
lewd. NO EXPLItIMENT but a moeutin
and positive retie f, •d• pi; d on.y after yeas.
ut experience tr.le • sampled .lira
trent 1.1* e. Price 4• no r package r/
three packages for ii on by mail o ieopstd.
Test monisls ano par, leit'ars sesCed 2ct.
itt Cnrrespendence Stric tly
'ARK F EMMY CO., Bo3ton
M ss
$T$$$$$$sss8Sf
a' F".. r"." F.ARP1ED BY Wilt SYND1COTE • •
.0 It .Nr in !.EVER 11110NTES. ot: ,e ca,,ital • -•
i•';,,1 by ms-
a. 1. no We ar.• eso.rt 1151/11 at.
hoot c.
4111. in format tot. :in.! t..r.iimin:4!;,.f,,or many
e„ veto o el. r. r Roll'iZR • 4.
7, CO., Mil klunaInnali Kidg.,CitiCAGO. ii.L. PP,
8UCKV.Eii HAYS
NEAL ESTATE.
AND
INSU HAAGE
ACE NCV.,
HOPKIN8vILLE. KY.
411 I PitOPEItT1 FOR 'Al.}:.
Two .'to-y re.' icece, 2 acre it onitn
emit ;in t.oritat id, ifi It. V .1,1•Ii
ot,ate CA11 tie itt.pi st all scrams.,
pile.: anti Orilla ea.).
Two story (r.ine dwelling antl 2 acre
lk est ti, St. splendid resi..euee.
.eltrite.k dwelling, in item,,., ventibule
6 tree.,I.,  /arrow/ea.) arid o u &ut.ut ties
-ear./ nee, bait rt11111Clalla In city. Wa.tiol
m.r
tr,ttage and lot on not in able Wilt at., juin
shmeeateeee en(' eels. Pit 49111.13 ft.
Two lots, ea. it 6.1 kJ it florin side 5th at.,
A toe Catholt.- dun
Lot on south mite sth st, optimise Catholic
church,
eoatarie and it-re lot north side inn St, ad-
Mining Mrs., ilaint,;ain.
Acre lot on VI h st aaJoiniug hue above.
Cottage and loi 040206 ft 011 west side Jar
tip's Avenue.
Elegant two story ?ranee residence, corner
141.1t and W•Inut street
Brick re mdence and lot .255z152 ft, Corner
e:ampt.ell and III ti eta
Residence lot tag 1-2.= ft, corner 12th and
''ampbell aut.
lir ...iraltie dwelling rod lot with trees
-hrubbery and green-trot/or, west bide Brown.
ic-use. um Ind a 1111 ate, sea bargain
1,wc!iing and lot about 7lit2tal, south side
eorner Iteltnont and lb sta
Ftlit'utneowti ti"i 
on it Ii 
S-.7x11; ft.. 71h et. nest to
New Era office.
Itu.1,,eam ra !I-Stith ft. enener Water and 7th
-ate, near O. V. freight-dep.:L.
teemmt redeeAi m- rote on Sow h vIrginIa
.t. sine2-s4 ft. 141 alley. Bost residency property
tor ritv and at be . gat u,
SUBURLAN PROI'ERTY.
ifor ee Will, 5 rooms, ion Sik. acrre, Just out
side, near 11..pe well Cemettoy
Desirable residence lots on east 7'..h at. Just
out side city
1r/retrial:sit lots a est Of North Neon CI., Jae
out aide eli> !dons.
In aerer..ler.Intloc ret.otertee 14.0, one mile
noun/ from city, on Palm.> ra road
FARM PROPERTY.
(Paid farm of 1141 acre. OD trnenvIlle road.
S mImi ee from el' y, w1,1 divide It If desired.
112 acre, tarn: 3 mites east trona Crofton,
thsei tiniest. ne land -
Farm of 222 ac-s., weu iniprevea, near
Newstetri, at • barga.n.
Fine:1511 acre s.o.S larm. wen Improved.
6 miles from ilopkinsville, alaindance of
timber and runntos water.
Farm of 126 acres, rear Montgomery, In
Trigg rouuty, Ky , troprotesi and with
an abundance of timber and water, good
neignborbood and flue land. • bargain.
We have Inc farms ranging from 250 12111
acme and in pt ice from ezz On ki spy rot
*CIO. ("all on ore' treas.
BCCKNER & HATS.
IZSTOY'T
WORK
-ON-
13 cirin_
1)043r
There al e many hair
growers made in the
United Stats and els1--
where, bat the thing to
do the work is
Muitchio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
50c. ki3sre nst,  secure-d rteo-
any adGress.
F W. Bid Nracil Co.,
Covington, Ky.
Coal Coal Coal
We have been so fortunate as to secure the agency for
the Celebrated
Weirieeice Copt
We have placed a competent man in charge of our Cinil
Yard and have put in a Telephone- No. 32. Your in del s
ill tills line phall lia‘e r. (Suit careful attention in future.
Cal up No, 32 and order a irial load or this excellent coal.
Mogul Wagon!
is th., hest thing a faillicr e: II huy to earr him o‘er these
hard times. Twenty y Nits od 1111111 iii 111.14 C011111.y
!nide to their
M al esti c Rapges
l'erpclual Fulishine in a house. lbw one and g(10(1
diget.tion %%milts on appetite and health (.1i bctli.
20,000 =3c-st Zhells!
Just ecceived-Will sell them at Zi=1;.00 per care-of 500.
Forbes & Bro:
The Finest Millinery
READ A
FArT,
/ GIVES
L,
jr/ PERFECT
i.111 SATISFACTION
WHEREVER
TRIED
C14-14?
M/V?ETHEN.K.FsiirAEHRMEPANY.silous.
TAKE A
HINT
tti
Something NEW Everq Da Y At
GUS y uNGs
NEW HARDWARE STORE,-
Corner Seventh and Virginia Streets, Oppoait,
New HOTEL LATHAM.
The ••Ne:W Chile Waterproof Shells. loadeol with best Lathe and Rand
Powder, are acknowledged by all Sporteruen to possess every desirable
quality. Ilion selling them 500 for SG 00. 100 for 41.20, or 25 for 3Orta
The same rate to pll purchasers, rich and poor, for 25 or 1000. Repair
werk lee ( ;fill,. Pistols. Iticych•s. etc • Laving recently -Patel Up.' so ii at
John Von* cannot tee p up with the denmed, I have employed a very
fine worktean alio has had valuable experience in the largest and beat
shops and factories' in the country, and receetly in Chicago) Bicycle Worke.
The motet difficult as well asahe simpler repair jobs neatly. promptly mei
skillfully executed on sheen notice. Our new man turtle I out a neat Bicy-
cle job this week which the owner said he had been trying to gct done for
about a mouth.
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRIGG COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
S. W. GUNN & CO., Prop's
:Tl,is femme health and pleaeured 'resort, the oldest in Western Ken-
tucky. .14 sensted en the 0 V Railroad, 14 uii es teem Princeton sod IS
miles fenti Hopkinsville, and is oven the tear round. FOUL TRAINS
1 HE HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS ARE !
E:11hra 13:71:Iti Alain!
Trynpartfu-e of Suitohnr Wafer Mi degrees, fiewIng 'rem a bole eel nese
er teiling 1 sprier,. AN EXcELLEN I' ITALIAN STRING RANI) toff
HAND Hates reasonable and made kuown on application. Adorers pee
prim ors,
8_ 7.GT.71NTXT az CO..,
For Dwriptive Pamphlet and Full Perticulare. laureate r season now open.
Just Opened!
The finest line of Fall and W
ins\ i lIe, con*isting of-
WousTEDs,
VIcuti
C1te:00T .ALCtTINFS,
Ito al EnPUNS
W0011. RIDING c UITINGS,
BLAIIII.NEY :SUIT! Nrie,
ENGLISH &
inter Woolens ever in Hop-
Loxpos WousTEDs,
EVIO
LA MIN rOOL COATINGS,
NEW PI ADILLIES,"
FA NCY OOLENA,
ENGLISH et.: FRENCH CLOTH*,
FRENcH
Handiqmie line of Ovcreo_Itings. All Snits are Trimmed
with the VERY BEST Trimming's. Tlee"2" MTS.,
WARE& OWSLEY
GEO. D. MEER LY iCg,
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 
Diets I.F.E.S IN-
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO - KENTUCKY
HES AN ARTISTnimm=3
- -AND SO 18-
taizzmwriOURCUTTER
it you want to we an elegant Remo 1
merit of imported atlitings, vestingsaJui
pautings, don't forget the
1:1•3114m,11314E, 1-14:01.1,3430
Oar %oil:Ilan are of the very tinest Artist and we re-
.peetfutly invite you focal! and inspect mu NOBBY line
trid get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 dap',
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of' all kinds. Come I
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
401\iT 1-31Ltek/061131D
T. IT. 1GG
If, It, LITTEti., Pre4.1,1,-nt. IP:. It LONG, Viee Pre•Ident W. T. .rc Noy, Cashier.
CI= =3.4"s.INTI-C,
C-,r-rator fiirsOnth ewe. S.:NAN as...se
CAPITAL 800,000.00. SURPLUS $60,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $5,000.00.
This Bank Offers Its Services To The Public as ± Safe Depositor
IN
Nashville
VISIT
The Palace
416 and 418 Union St.
Millinery, Notions
and Ladies'
Furniehig Godo.s
Yarns & Zephyrs.
"4.-4114, thit IllItlut rated
Spring and Summer
Catalogue.
MERCH ANTS
Can Save Money
b sending their
orders to
L.- Jonas Co.,
416 and 4111 Union St-
klashvi110. 
.1 
onn.
,
THE LARGEST
WHOLESALE
Millinery, Notion and
Fancy Goods House
this side of
NEW YORK.
Mention This Paper When Writ-
ing.
WIIKELEit P ./ANON Bookkeeper. .ittliN M. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
ToDacco WareRousgmea ri COMMiSSiO3crcis
AND,GRAIN DEALERS.
IFTPFOINWARIH PAILFOACSIEES, iCIKIN:V1111, KY
i IMAM Advance on Cousigniirents. All Meese:, sent its covered by hasersese.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTUlER. OF 
Galvanized Iran Ccraice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
SI
• 0
-
